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SUBSTITUTES FOR CORN FOR GROWING AND 
FATTENING PIGS 
W. L. ROBISON 
INTRODUCTION 
Although used less extensively than corn, a number of small grains and 
manufacturing and grain milling by-products, as well as materials which other-
wise would have low or no market value, can be utilized satisfactorily in the 
feeding of swine. Savings in the cost of production can sometimes be brought 
about, particularly if it is necessary to purchase carbonaceous feeds and if 
corn is scarce and high priced, by knowing the comparative worth of feeds that 
may be used to replace a part or all of the corn in the ration and methods of 
utilizing them to the best advantage. The experiments herein reported were 
conducted to secure information on various feeds as complete or partial substi-
tutes for corn in swine feeding. 
PRICES USED 
In making calculations in which the prices of feeds were involved, the fol-
lowing schedule was used: 
SCHEDULE OF PRICES USED 
Barley 
Ear corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Wheat 
Cocoa bean oil meal 
Cocoanut oil meal 
Corn distillers' dried grains 
Corn germ meal 
Corn oil meal 
Hominy feed 
Hulled oats 
Molasses 
Oat hulls 
Oat middlings 
"Palmo Midds" 
Rice bran 
Rice pearling cone bran 
Rice polish 
Wheat middlings, standard 
Wheat middlings, flour 
Cottonseed meal 
Linseed meal 
Tankage 
Meat and bone scraps 
Ground alfalfa 
Minerals 
Skimmed milk 
Grinding grain, except oats 
Grinding oats 
Shelling corn 
(3) 
$ 0.54 bu. 
.60 bu. 
.36 bu. 
.65 bu. 
.90 bu. 
18.00 ton 
30.00 ton 
20.00 ton 
25.00 ton 
25.00 ton 
24.50 ton 
39.00 ton 
30.00 ton 
15.00 ton 
36.00 ton 
24.00 ton 
24.00 ton 
28.00 ton 
30.00 ton 
24.00 ton 
28.00 ton 
28.00 ton 
30.00 ton 
45.00 ton 
37.50 ton 
18.00 ton 
40.00 ton 
.225 cwt. 
.10 cwt. 
.15 cwt. 
.03 bu. 
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In the experiments reported or referred to, the corn substitutes were com-
pared with ground corn in some instances and with shelled corn in others. To 
combine the data, or place them all on a similar basis, one was converted into-
terms of the other. The summary of a number of trials in which shelled and 
ground corn were compared for growing and fattening pigs showed that as. 
determined from the feed required per unit of gain, the average feeding value 
of ground corn was approximately 4 per cent greater than that of shelled corn. 
Hence, in computing the relative worth of a substitute and corn, this difference 
in value, rather than the difference in cost, was used to convert ground corn to 
a basis of shelled corn. 
Although no ear corn was fed in the corn substitute tests, seven compari-
sons of the two showed that shelled corn was worth 0. 7 per cent more, or prac-
tically the same a pound, as ear corn on a cob-free basis. 
HOMINY FEED 
Hominy feed, which is sometimes called hominy meal or hominy chops, is 
a mixture of corn bran, corn germ (with or without a partial extraction of oil), 
and a part of the starchy portion of either white or yellow corn kernels, or a 
mixture thereof, produced in the manufacture of pearl hominy, hominy :flakes, 
corn or hominy grits, or table meal. Whether it is designated white or yellow 
depends on the color of the corn from which it is made. 
Analyses have shown the fiber in hominy feed to range from 2 to 8 per cent 
and average approximately 4.8 per cent. That in corn averages approximately 
2.2 per cent. The nitrogen-free extract, or remainder of the carbohydrates, is 
lower, and the ash and fat are higher in hominy feed than in corn. 
Table 1 summarizes four experiments in dry lot and one on pasture in 
which white hominy feed and ground yellow corn were compared for growing 
and fattening pigs. Five pigs to the lot were used in the two earlier dry-lot 
experiments. In one of these, which lasted 70 days, the corn or hominy feed 
was full-fed twice daily and the tankage was fed at a given rate per head at 
each feed. In the other, the corn or hominy feed and the tankage were self-fed 
separately. The same plan of feeding was followed in one of the two later 
dry-lot trials except that a supplement composed of tankage, 45, linseed meal, 
22.5, ground alfalfa, 22.5, minerals, 10, was used. .After 18 weeks, or the time 
for which the data for the lot were summarized, the pigs receiving the hominy 
feed slowed up in their rate of growth. Consequently, in the fourth dry-lot 
comparison, the supplemental feeds were mixed with the corn or hominy feed 
and a larger amount, or 4 per cent, of ground alfalfa was included in the ration. 
In the pasture experiment the feeds were mixed and self-fed. 
The pigs given hominy feed gained more slowly, required 15 days' more 
time to reach a given market weight, and consumed a little more total feed but 
slightly less supplement per unit of gain than similar pigs fed ground yellow 
corn. With the other feeds at the prices used, the hominy feed was worth 7.2 
per cent more a pound than shelled corn. Assuming that the cost of grinding 
the corn is 10 cents for 100 pounds would make the value of the hominy feed 
98.4 per cent that of ground corn. 
Comparatively recent trials at other stations have shown a lower value for 
hominy feed than that obtained in the Ohio tests reported in table 1. In two-
dry-lot experiments of 60 and 65 days' duration at the Indiana, and one of 8() 
days' duration at the Nebraska Station, hominy feed produced gains 16.9 per 
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TABLE I.-White hominy feed as a substitute for corn for pigs 
Number of comparisons . ......................................... . 
Pigs at start .......................................•..•........... 
Initial weight per pig, lb ......................................... . 
Pigs at close ..................................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb................ . ........................ . 
Average daily gain, lb ......................................... . 
Days required to gain 160 lb ...................................... . 
Ground 
yellow corn 
Supplement 
5 
59 
57 
58 
197 
1.35 
119 
White 
hominy feed 
Supplement 
5 
58 
57 
55 
194 
1.20 
134 
5 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ......................................................... . 
Hominy feed .................................................. . 4.55 '""'''4:23"'"' 
.. .. :39''"'" .31 Tankage ..................................................... . 
Linseed meal ................................................. . .09 .06 
Ground alfalfa . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............... . .09 .06 
Minerals ..................................................... . .07 .05 
Total ......................................................... . 5.19 4.71 
.Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn............................................ . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 336.60 
Hominy feed ................................................................ , .. .. 
Tankage.......................... ... .. . ... .. . . . .. . . ... ..... . 28.39 
Linseed meal.................................................. 6. 72 
Ground alfalfa . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . 6.58 
Minerals....................................................... 5.40 
Total • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 383.69 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain........................................ $5.03 
Replacement value of hominy feed, with shelled corn as 100 
percent ........................................................................ .. Rep~~~:~:~.~~-~~ ~.f.~~~:~~~~~~:.~~~~-~~~~~.~~. ~-s· ~~ ....... [ ................. .. 
.. '"'352:22'"'" 
26.03 
5.17 
5.20 
3.66 
392.28 
$5.10 
107.2% 
98.4% 
cent less rapidly and was worth 91.0 per cent as much as shelled corn. The 
:pigs averaged 99, 130, and 138 pounds in weight when they were placed on feed. 
The feeds were self-fed separately, and the shotes on hominy feed, in spite of 
its higher protein content, consumed 60 per cent more tankage per unit of gain 
than those on corn. That the hominy feed showed a lower value than corn, as 
determined from the worth of the feeds replaced by it, was partly due to the 
consumption of the larger amount of tankage. 
In six pasture experiments at the Iowa and one at the Nebraska Station, 
hominy feed produced gains 2.4 per cent less rapidly than corn and was worth 
'97 per cent as much as shelled corn. The pigs averaged from 41 to 104 pounds 
in weight at the start and were fed for periods ranging from 60 to 160 days in 
length. 
A summary of all 15 trials, including the Ohio tests and both the dry-lot 
and pasture experiments at other stations, showed hominy feed to have an 
average value 98.2 per cent that of shelled corn. Presumably the hominy feed 
would have shown a tri:fl.e higher value if less rather than more tankage had 
been consumed with the hominy feed than with the corn in two or three of the 
experiments. Failure to include alfalfa or some other source of vitamin A in 
four of the seven dry-lot experiments probably also caused the hominy feed to 
show a slightly lower relative value. The pigs having hominy feed made 
slower gains and would have required an average of 13 days' more time to 
make a gain of 160 pounds each. They consumed 0.37 pound less total feed 
daily a head. 
According to four Indiana and eight Ohio trials, conducted before 1914, 
hominy feed was worth somewhat more than an equal weight of ground corn 
when both were supplemented with tankage. In 10 of the 12 trials the pigs 
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averaged over 90 pounds in weight when they were placed on feed. One tria! 
was continued for 120 days. The others were from 40 to 80 days in length. 
Experiments of short duration and those with well-grown shotes are less exact-
ing than are those with younger pigs that are fed for a longer period of time. 
Hominy feed formerly contained around 8 per cent of fat. As now manu-
factured it usually contains around 6 per cent of fat. The amount of :fiber con-
tained influences the feeding value of a product for growing and fattening pigs. 
A hominy feed low in :fiber would be expected to be worth more than one higher 
in :fiber. Possibly such factors as these account for the difference in results 
secured in the early and later experiments with hominy feed. 
White and yellow hominy feeds were compared in two Ohio tests, which 
are reported in table 2. In the first of these the hominy feed and the supple-
ment, which was composed of tankage, 45, linseed meal, 22.5, ground alfalfa, 
22.5, minerals, 10, were self-fed separately. The pigs were confined indoors in 
pens floored with concrete and were on the experimental rations for a period of 
19 weeks. Those on the white and those on the yellow hominy feed then aver-
aged 209 and 205 pounds in weight, respectively. Five of the pigs receiving 
the yellow hominy feed became somewhat crampy after having been on feed 
for 16 weeks, and two more developed similar symptoms the following week. 
For the remaining 2 weeks of the test the hominy feed and the supplement 
were mixed in the ratio of 8:1, and 1 per cent of cod-liver oil was added to the 
ration. The pigs showed a favorable response to the change. No ill effects 
from the white hominy feed were observed until the nineteenth week, when the 
pigs receiving it made an average daily gain of 0.94 pound as compared with 
one of 1.32 pounds for the preceding 2-week period. 
In order to avoid the disturbing influence of the crampy condition of some 
of the pigs at the close of the test, the results of the trial for a period of 16 
weeks rather than for the full length of the test are given. At the end of the 
16 weeks the pigs on the yellow and those on the white hominy feed averaged 
approximately 185 and 180 pounds in weight, respectively. At the end of the 
nineteenth week, the pigs that had received the yellow hominy feed had 
required 16 pounds less feed per 100 pounds of gain than those that had 
received the white hominy feed. 
Since the pigs had become crampy in the first trial, all of the feeds were 
mixed and a larger amount, or 4 per cent, of alfalfa was included in the rations 
for the second comparison. It was carried on during the summer rather than 
during the winter months. 
Yellow hominy feed produced slightly faster gains and a slightly larger 
amount of gain per unit of feed in both trials than did white hominy feed. The 
data obtained indicated that with ground alfalfa included in the rations, yellow 
hominy feed was worth 1.3 per cent more in one test and 1.8 per cent more in 
the other than was the white hominy feed. Such differences are too small to 
be regarded as significant. 
Yellow hominy feed contains some vitamin A value unless it is destroyed 
in the manufacturing process. White hominy feed does not. If a feed that is 
lacking or low in vitamin A is used, the deficiency may be overcome by feeding 
it to pigs on pasture or by including 4 per cent or so of ground leguminous hay 
or an equivalent amount of some material that is rich in vitamin A in the 
ration. Apparently more ground alfalfa or feed of similar character is needed! 
with hominy feed than with corn. 
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TABLE 2.-Comparisons of yellow and of white hominy feeds for pigs 
Pigs at start ••.••••...•••••......•.....•........•..... 
Initial weight per pig, lb .•.............••............. 
Pigs at close ..•••.•.•.......•....•....•............... 
Final weilrhtJler pig, lb .....•.•.•.•••.....•........... 
Average daily gain,1b •........•....••.•••...•...... 
Days required to gain 160 lb •.•......•.•.........•.•..• 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Hominy feed •••.•.•..........••......•..•......•... 
Tankage ......................................... . 
Linseed meal. .................................... . 
Ground alfalfa . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ............... .. 
Minerals ........................................ .. 
Total. ............................................ . 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Hominy feed ...................................... . 
Tankage ....................•..•••...........•.... 
Linseed meal. .................................... . 
Ground alfalfa .. .. • • . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . ............ . 
Minerals .......................................... . 
Total. .......................................... .. 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain ......................... .. 
Value of yellow hominy feed with white hominy 
feed as 100 per cent ............................... . 
Experiment 1 
Hominy feed and sup-
plement self-fed 
separately 
White 
hominy 
feed 
Supple-
ment 
19 
61 
17 
180 
1.07 
150 
3.86 
.22 
.11 
.11 
.05 
4.35 
359.85 
20.76 
10.38 
10.38 
4.62 
405.99 
$5.22 
Yellow 
hominy 
feed 
Supple-
ment 
20 
61 
17 
185 
1.08 
149 
8.84 
.22 
.11 
.11 
.05 
4.33 
355.60 
20.61 
10.31 
10.31 
4.58 
401.41 
$5.16 
101.3% 
Experiment 2 
Hominy feed and sup.. 
plement mixed and 
self· fed 
White 
hominy 
feed 
Supple-
ment 
9 
48 
8 
210 
1.15 
140 
3.75 
.33 
.17 
.18 
.06 
4.49 
327.44 
28.99 
14.50 
15.67 
5.20 
891.80 
$5.13 
Yellow 
hominy 
feed 
Suppl&-
ment 
9 
48 
9 
216 
1.20 
134 
3.87 
.35 
.17 
.19 
.06 
4.64 
322.58 
28.70 
14.35 
15.45 
5.15 
386.23 
$5.05 
101.8% 
Corn oil is a softening oil. According to Ellis and Isbell/( corn oil and soy-
bean oil have iodine numbers of 126 and 128 and refractive indexes at 40° C. of 
1.4673 and 1.4648, respectively. Of 111 samples of hominy feed, analyses for 
which were reported in Bulletins 209, 217, and 242 of the Indiana Experiment 
Station, 46 contained 8.5 per cent or more and only 17, 7 per cent or less of fat 
or oil. The fat from the hominy feed in a ration containing 90 per cent of 
hominy feed analyzing 7 per cent of fat would be 6.3 per cent. To supply as 
much fat in a corn and soybean ration would require approximately 1 pound of 
soybeans to every 4 pounds of corn. Since this is more than doub~e the amount 
of beans that can be fed for a prolonged period of time without danger of pro-
ducing soft pork, the likelihood of producing soft pork from feeding hominy 
feed containing as much as 7 per cent of fat is obvious. 
Manufacturers could help reduce the softening effect of hominy feed by 
reducing its oil content. According to the definition adopted in 1935 by the 
Association of Feed Control Officials, hominy feed "shall contain not less than 
5 per cent of crude fat." For producing firm pork, a fat content not in excess 
of 4 or 4.5 per cent would be preferable. 
CORN OIL MEAL 
The Association of Feed Control Officials makes a distinction between corn 
oil meal and corn germ meal. Corn oil meal, according to their definition, con-
sists of the corn germ from which a part of the oil has been pressed, and is the 
product, after it is ground, obtained in the wet milling process of manufacture 
1Jour. Biol. Chem., July 1926, Vol. LXIX, No. 1, p. 231. 
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of corn starch, corn sirup, and other corn products. The definition given corn 
germ meal is that it consists of the corn germ from which part of the oil has 
been pressed, and is the product, after it is ground, obtained in the dry milling 
process of manufacture of corn meal, corn grits, hominy, and other corn prod-
ucts. The first step in the wet milling process is to soak or steep the corn in 
warm water containing a small quantity of sulfur dioxide to aid in softening 
the corn and to prevent its fermenting while soaking. 
Corn oil meal usually contains from 7 to 12 per cent of fat and 18 to 24 per 
cent of protein. Corn germ meal ordinarily analyzes 6 to 9 per cent of fat and 
17 to 20 per cent of protein. A sample of the corn oil meal that was fed as a. 
complete and as a partial substitute for corn in the pasture experiment reported 
in tables 3 and 4 contained 18.8 per cent of protein, 10.2 per cent of fat, and 8.5 
per cent of fiber. The corn germ meal fed in the pasture and in one of the dry-
lot experiments reported in table 5 analyzed 17.0 per cent of protein, 9.2 per 
cent of fat, and 6.5 per cent of fiber. 
Corn oil meal was tried as a complete substitute for corn in an experiment 
on rape pasture in which pigs averaging 49 pounds in weight at the start were 
used. Although the corn oil meal contained 18.8 per cent of protein, it, like the 
corn, was supplemented with a small amount of tankage. The results are 
given in table 3. 
TABLE 3.-Corn oil meal as a complete substitute for 
corn for pigs on rape pasture 
Shelled corn Corn oil meal 
Tankage Tankage 
Pigs at start ....................................................... . 
Initial weilrht per pig, lb ............................................. . 
Pigs at close. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Final weight per pig, lb .............................................. . 
Average daily gain, lb .............................................. . 
Days required to gain 160 lb .......................................... . 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
7 
49.5 
7 
146.4 
1.15 
140 
Corn............................................................... 3.49 
Corn oil meal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ............. . 
Tankage.......................................................... .25 
Total.............................................................. 3.74 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn....................................................... . . . . . . . . 302.43 
Corn oil meal . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Tankage.......................................................... 21.67 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324.10 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain* . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . $3.89 
Replacement value of corn oil meal with shelled corn as 100 per cent. . . .............. . 
*Does not include cost of pasture. 
7 
48.9 
6 
136.5 
.70 
229 
........ 3:i8"""'" 
.10 
3.28 
"""455;95"'"'" 
14.35 
470.30 
$6.02 
69.5% 
The corn oil meal had a marked laxative effect and caused considerable 
scouring throughout the test. It was not satisfactory for replacing all the 
corn in the ration. When used in this way, the corn oil meal showed a value 
only 69.5 per cent as great as that of corn and produced gains only 61 per cent 
as rapidly. 
Corn oil meal was used as a partial substitute for corn in one experiment 
with shotes approximating 130 pounds in weight at the start and in three with 
pigs approximating 50 pounds in weight at the start. One of the pig experi-
ments was on pasture. The others were in dry lot. Less tankage or protein 
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concentrate was fed with corn oil meal than without it, so that the total protein 
in the rations would be approximately the same. These experiments are 
reported in table 4. 
TABLE 4.-Corn oil meal as a partial substitute for corn for shotes and 
for growing and fattening pigs, on pasture and in dry lot 
Fattening shotes Growing and fatten- Growing and fatten-in~r pigs on rape ing pigs in dry lot in dry lot pasture Started July 28, 1937 • Started Nov. 12, 1919 Started July 15, 1919 and July 6, 1938 
Ground 
Ground corn 
Ground Shelled corn Com 
Ground corn Shelled corn Tanka~re oil meal 
corn Com corn Corn Linseed Tanka1r9 
Tankage oil meal Tankage oil meal meal Linseed 
Tankage Tankage Ground meal 
aU alia Ground 
Minerals aU aU a 
Minerals 
Number of comparisons •...... 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Per cent in ration •............ • ~ .. 0 ... 0 ... 0 •• 13.6 .............. 47.9 
········-·· 
21.0 
Ratio to corn ..•..••........•.. ..... r .... 1:6 . .... ?' ..... 1:1 
'"''2iJ'''"'' 1:3.1 Pigs at start ....•............. 4 7 20 
Initial weight per pig, lb ...... 132.6 129.2 49.5 48.1 50.0 50.6 
Pigs at close .•.....•......•.... 4 4 7 7 20 20 
Final weight per pig, lb •...... 279.4 281.2 146.4 142.9 199.8 196.6 
Average daily gain, lb ....... 1.50 1.55 1.15 .97 l.Oi .9S 
Days required to gain 160 lb ... 107 104 139 166 154 173 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ....................... 5.94 5.39 3.49 1. 75 3.68 2.71 
Corn oil meal. ...•......... 
······:49'"' .90 . ........... 1.75 ······:44'" .87 Tankage or meat scraps .. .30 .25 .15 .22 
Linseed meal. .....•....... ............ . ........... ............. ............ .22 .11 
Ground aUalfa ............. 
············ 
............ 
············ ············ 
.18 .17• 
Minerals .......•......... 
..... 6:43··· ·····s:s9 ... .... '3:74"'" ·····a:;;r .. .06 .08 Total ...................... 4.58 4.16 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Com ....................... 396.43 347.32 302.43 180.65 352.49 291.74 
Corn oil meal. ............. 
· .. ·as: or-· 57.88 ........... 180.65 ''"'42:36"' 94.30 Tankage or meat scraps .. 19.30 21.67 15.49 24.23 
Linseed meal. ............. ............ ............ ............ . ........... 21.18 12.11 
Ground alfaUa ............. 
············ 
............. ............. .............. 17.56 17.96 
Minerals .................. 
... 429:47"" ···42no··· ... a2no· .. '"'376:79 ... 5.32 8.71 Total ...................... 438.91 449.05 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain ... 
Value of corn oil meal with 
$5.60 $5.41 $3.89 $4.64 $5.77 $5.76 
shelled corn as 100 per cent. ............ 135. 7"/o . ........... 74.3% . ........... 108.6"/o 
The m~at scraps which were fed instead of tankage in one of the dry·lot experiments 
with pigs averaged 22.93 and 14.57 lb. per 100 lb. of gain for the check and the corn oil meal 
groups, respectively. 
When corn oil meal was fed to shotes and used at the rate of 1 pound to 6 
of corn, it showed a value approximately a third greater a pound than that of 
shelled corn. Since the data are for a single trial in which there were only four 
animals in each group, they are not regarded as conclusive. 
The experiment on pasture was the same one in which a different group, 
reported in table 3, was fed corn oil meal as a complete substitute for corn. 
Although a better showing was made by the corn oil meal when it replaced half 
than when it replaced all of the corn, apparently the proportion was too high 
for the most satisfactory results with pigs of the weight used, even t1lough they 
were on pasture. The value obtained for the corn oil meal under these condi-
tions was 74 per cent as great as that of shelled corn, and the pigs that received 
the corn oil meal gained 16 per cent more slowly than those without it. 
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In the two later experiments with growing and fattening pigs in dry lot, 
corn oil meal was fed at the rate of 21 per cent of the total feed, or at an aver-
age rate of 1.5 pounds for each pound of supplement. The pigs were hand-fed 
rather than self-fed. Those on the ration containing corn oil meal took less 
feed daily a head, were ready for market 19 days later, and required 2.3 per 
cent more feed per unit of gain than those on a similar ration without it. 
Because of the saving in tankage and linseed meal needed to provide an equiva-
lent amount of protein in the ration, the corn oil meal showed an average value, 
under these conditions, 8.6 per cent greater a pound than that of shelled corn. 
CORN GERM MEAL 
No pasture experiments with corn germ meal were conducted except one in 
which rations of corn, 3, corn germ meal, 1, and of corn, 19, tankage, 1, were 
compared. When fed in this way, as a complete substitute for tankage and 
partial substitute for corn, the corn germ meal was worth 91.3 per cent as much 
a pound as shelled corn. Possibly a little tankage would have improved the 
ration and caused the corn germ meal to show a higher value. 
Corn germ meal was used at the rate of 17.4 per cent of the total feed, or 
1 pound to every 4.5 pounds of corn, in one dry-lot experiment. In two others 
it made up 21 per cent of the total feed, or averaged approximately 1.5 pounds 
for each pound of supplement. In these two experiments there were also. 
groups, the data for which were given in table 4, which were fed corn oil meal 
at a corresponding rate. The corn germ meals and likewise the corn oil meals 
for the tests were obtained from different sources. 
Pigs fed the rations containing corn germ meal ate less feed daily a head. 
and were ready for market 11 days later but required 3 per cent less feed per 
unit of gain than those fed a similar ration without it. The reduced amount of 
protein concentrate needed and the slight saving in feed per unit of gain caused 
the corn germ meal to show a feeding value. 37.5 per cent greater than that of 
shelled corn. 
Although both consist of the corn germ from which a part of the oil has 
been pressed, the product obtained by the dry milling process showed a higher 
value than that obtained by the wet milling process. In the dry-lot trials with 
pigs started at approximately 50 pounds in weight, the corn germ meal was 
worth 28.9 per cent more than the corn oil meal. In the two experiments in 
which they were compared directly, the corn oil meal was worth 8.6 and the 
corn germ meal, 46.2 per cent more a pound than shelled corn. 
In tests at other stations, corn oil meal and corn germ meal fed as complete 
substitutes for corn to shotes in dry lot were worth 2 per cent and 108 per cent 
as much a pound, respectively, as shelled corn. When each was fed as a par-
tial substitute for corn to shotes in dry lot, corn oil meal was worth 96 and corn 
germ meal, 108 per cent as much a pound as shelled corn. Presumably corn_ 
oil meal would compare more favorably for feeding as a partial rather than as 
a complete substitute for corn, for feeding in limited rather than in more liberal 
amounts, for feeding on pasture rather than in dry lot, and for feeding to shotes 
rather than to younger pigs. Possibly a technique of manufacture could be 
worked out which would result in corn oil meal having a relatively higher feed-
ing value. 
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TABLE 5.-Corn germ meal as a partial substitute for corn, 
for pigs on pasture and in dry lot 
Number of comparisons .......... ................... . 
Per cent in ration ................................... . 
Ratio to corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Pigs at start. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................ . 
Pigs at close ......................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb •.............................. 
Average daily gain, II> •............................. 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................... . 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ............................................ . 
Corn germ meal. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . 
Tankage or meat scraps. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 
Linseed meal . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ................ . 
Ground alfalfa. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... 
Minerals ....................................... .. 
Total. ............................................ . 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn ............................................ .. 
Corn germ meal ............................. .. 
Tankage or meat scraps ....................... .. 
Linseed meal. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
Ground alfalfa........... .. .. . .. .. .. ........ .. 
Minerals ..................................... .. 
Total .......................................... .. 
Coet of feed per 100-lb. gain.................... . .... . 
Value of corn germ meal with shelled corn as 100 
percent ......................................... . 
On rape pasture 
Started June 17, 1918 
Ground 
corn 
Tankage 
"""6''"' 
59.9 
6 
204.8 
1.38 
116 
4.61 
...... :24" 
333.96 
.. .. iUS' .. 
$4.15 
Ground 
corn 
Corn 
germ 
meal 
1 
25 
1:3 
6 
60.0 
6 
200.7 
1.26 
128 
3.56 
1.18 
282.97 
94.32 
$4.36 
91.3% 
In dry lot 
Started Aug. 22, 1919, 
July 28, 1937, and 
July 6, 1938 
Ground 
corn 
Tankage 
Linseed 
meal 
Ground 
alfalfa 
Minerals 
3 
····24······ 
53.7 
24 
189.2 
1.01) 
153 
3.72 
. ..... :44·· 
.21 
.17 
.05 
4.59 
354.54 
.. "4i:si ... 
19.53 
16.19 
4.91 
436.68 
$5.73 
Ground 
corn 
Com 
genn 
meal 
Tankage 
Linseed 
meal 
Ground 
alfalfa 
Minerals 
3 
20.7 
1:3.2: 
24 
53.2. 
24 
188.8 
.98: 
1M 
2. 7S 
.8& 
.22 
.10 
.15 
.07 
4.15 
280.08 
87.42 
22.66 
10.« 
15.30 
7.40 
423.30 
$5.43 
137.5% 
The meat scraps which were fed instead of tankage in one dry·lot experiment averaged 
21.14 and 12.32 lb. per 100 lb. o£ gain for the check and the corn germ meal groups, respec-
tively. 
BARLEY 
Barley is often used as a substitute for corn. In Europe and in Canada it 
is the grain most commonly fed to hogs. Comparatively large amounts of 
barley are also used for swine in the northern and western parts of the United 
States. 
Because of the hull it carries, barley has a :fiber content approximately 2.5 
per cent higher, or is slightly bulkier in character, than corn. Barley usually 
contains about 1.3 per cent more ash and from 1.5 to 2 per cent more protein 
than corn. The fat content of corn ranges from 4.5 to 5 per cent. That of 
barley is around 2.1 per cent. 
Table 6 summarizes three experiments in which ground barley was com-
pared with ground corn and two in which it was compared with shelled corn for 
growing and fattening pigs. One of the experiments in which shelled corn was 
used was conducted on rape pasture. In it the pigs were full-fed grain twice 
daily and given an allowance of one-eighth of a pound of tankage per head. at 
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each feed. The others were dry-lot experiments. In one, the pigs were also 
full-fed twice daily and given tankage which was mixed with the ground grain 
in the ratio of 1:14. In the others, a supplemental mixture of tankage, linseed 
meal, ground alfalfa, and minerals was used. In two of these, the supplement 
and the grain were mixed and fed twice daily. In the third one, shelled corn 
was used and the supplemental mixture and the grain were self-fed separately. 
TABLE 6.-Ground barley as a complete substitute for corn 
Number of comparisons .............................................. . 
Pigs at start ........................................................ .. 
lnitial weight per pig, lb ............................................ .. 
Pigs at close ......................................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb ............................................. .. 
Average daily gain, lb ............................................. .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................................... .. 
Corn 
Supplement 
5 
43 
55.4 
42 
201.8 
1.16 
139 
Barley 
Supplement 
5 
45 
55.8 
45 
204.4 
1.12 
143 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
~~~:Y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ::~ ............. 4:1>9"'''" 
I;=t~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J~ :~ 
'Ground allalfa • . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .10 • 09 
!Minerals .... .. ............ .... ...... .... .......... .... .. . .. .. ..... .04 .04 
'Total.............................................................. 4.48 4.52 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn.............................................................. 333.40* ...... 366:26""" 
i~::~~~~;:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · · ·· · ·~rn· · · · · 2g:~~ 
Ground allalfa. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8. 90 7. 76 
¥~~!~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3JJi ~j~ 
Cost offeed per 100-lb. gain. .. • • • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . . • • • . .. . .. . . . . . . . $4.94 $5.18 
Replacement value of ground barley with shelled corn as 100 per cent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.3% 
*40.58 per cent, or 135.31 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of corn was shelled. The remainder 
was ground. 
Summary includes one experiment with five pigs to the lot on rape pasture. The others 
were dry-lot experiments. 
The pigs fed barley required 4 days' more time to make an average gain of 
160 pounds than those fed corn. As determined from the feed required per 
unit of gain, the ground barley had an average value 0.3 per cent greater than, 
or approximately the same as, an equal weight of shelled corn. 
Barley showed a higher value in these tests than in some experiments at 
Qther stations. In 19 dry-lot experiments, including the 5 conducted at the 
Ohio Station, with pigs carried from an average of 61 pounds to one of approxi-
mately 215 pounds in weight, the average worth of ground barley was 92.6 per 
eent that of shelled corn. Those fed corn were ready for market 8 days earlier 
than those fed barley. 
In 13 comparisons on pasture with pigs averaging 55 pounds in weight at 
the start and approximately 200 pounds at the close, ground barley had an 
average value 86.4 per cent that of shelled corn. The corn-fed pigs made an 
average gain of 160 pounds each in 13 days' less time than the barley-fed pigs. 
In 18 dry-lot experiments with shotes having an average initial weight of 
123 pounds, the average worth of ground barley was 87.2 per cent that of 
shelled corn. The corn produced gains 6.4 per cent more rapidly than the 
barley. 
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A larger amount of feed was taken daily a head by the barley-fed pigs, 
both in the experiments with shotes and in those with growing and fattening 
pigs, regardless of whether they were in dry lot or on pasture. Barley is not 
regarded as being more palatable than corn. That more ground barley than 
shelled corn was rooted out of the feeders and wasted in the experiments in 
which the two were compared for self-feeding has been offered as a possible 
explanation of the apparently larger amount of feed consumed by the barley-
than by the corn-fed pigs. Another possible explanation suggested by the 
same investigator but thought by him to be of less importance was that the 
shelled corn may have been more thoroughly masticated than the ground barley. 
Whether ground barley was compared with shelled or with ground corn 
probably influenced to some extent the relative amounts of feed consumed. In 
8 out of 11 experiments comparing ground and shelled corn for growing and 
fattening pigs that were full-fed, the pigs fed ground corn consumed more feed 
than those fed shelled corn. An average of 3.2 per cent more feed daily a head 
was consumed. In the comparisons of ground barley and corn, shelled corn 
was used in 15 of the 19 dry-lot trials with growing and fattening pigs, in all 
of the 13 trials with similar pigs on pasture, and in 15 out of 18 trials with 
heavier shotes. The pigs or shotes that were fed ground barley ate 3.0, 4.5, 
and 6.1 per cent more feed daily a head, respectively, than those fed corn. 
The difference in fiber could possibly have had some effect on the relative 
amounts of feed consumed. 
Hull-less barley contains less woody or fibrous material than the hull 
varieties. No trials with it were conducted at the Ohio Station. In four tests 
at the Montana and one at the Wyoming Experiment Station with pigs carried 
from approximately 82 to 195 pounds in average weight, those fed hull-less 
barley ate 3 per cent more feed daily, reached the final weight 9 days earlier, 
and required 7.8 per cent less feed per 100 pounds of gain than those fed hull 
barley. Considering only the difference in feed per 100 pounds of gain, the 
hull-less barley was worth 9.3 per cent more than the hull barley. The feeding-
value of hull-less barley, after it is rolled or ground, is thus about equal, or per-
haps slightly superior, to that of an equal weight of shelled corn. 
The theory that the larger amount of fiber in rations containing barley 
than in those containing corn possibly has a tendency to bring about an increase 
in feed consumption was not supported by the experiments with hull-less barley. 
No experiments were conducted at the Ohio Experiment Station in which 
whole and ground barley were compared, but a summary of 16 tests at other 
stations shows that when only the difference in feed required per unit of gain 
was taken into account, ground barley was worth approximately 16.3 per cent 
more than whole barley. At the prices used, this was equivalent to 8.8 cents a. 
bushel. The pigs that were fed ground barley took 8. 7 per cent more feed 
daily a head and were ready for market 28 days earlier on the average than 
were those fed the whole barley. 
If the barley and supplement are self-fed separately, pigs may not take 
them in the proportions that will produce optimum results so far as rapidity of 
gains, gains per unit of feed, and financial returns are concerned. In an experi-
ment on rape pasture with pigs carried from 72 to 215 pounds in average 
weight, self-feeding a mixture of ground barley, 14, tankage, 1, was compared 
with self-feeding the two feeds separately. The pigs having access to the two 
feeds separately took 1 pound of tankage to each 9 pounds of barley. Although 
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they ate slightly more total feed daily per unit of live weight they gained more 
slowly and required 11.5 per cent more feed per unit of gain than those having 
access to the mixture. 
A Nebraska report states that the use of an unpalatable barley apparently 
caused the pigs to fill up on supplementary feeds. In an Iowa experiment the 
supplement and barley were taken in almost a 1:1 ratio. In a trial at the 
Minnesota Station, on the other hand, too little rather than too much supple-
ment was taken when it and barley were self-fed separately. That mixing the 
barley and supplement in suitable proportions was preferable to self-feeding 
them separately was also shown by tests at the Oklahoma, South Dakota, and 
Wisconsin Stations. Approximately 1 pound of the trio mixture or of a sup-
plemental feed containing around 40 per cent of protein, to 7 pounds of barley 
for pigs in dry lot between 60 and 120, and 1 to 10 pounds for pigs over 120 
pounds in weight is needed. 
Mixing ground oats, middlings, or similar feeds with ground barley is 
recommended by some investigators. 
Barley is sometimes infected with scab, or fusarium blight. The diseased 
areas of the infected kernels are pinkish in color. Scabby barley is more preva-
lent some seasons than others. An unusually large percentage of the 1928 crop 
was affected. Findings at the Experiment Station agreed with those reported 
tby farmers. Pigs usually refused to eat the barley if it contained many scabby 
:grains. If they were forced to consume infected grain, it not uncommonly 
.caused vomiting within a relatively short time. 
Roche and Bohstedt of the Wisconsin Experiment Station carried on some 
investigations with barley, 80 per cent of the kernels of which were infected 
with scab. In their tests pigs fed rations containing 12.5 per cent of the 
scabby barley made practically normal growth. Other pigs fed rations contain-
ing 30 per cent or more of scabby barley lost in weight. Washing the infected 
barley in water or in dilute acid or alkali solutions or feeding it with milk was 
not effective in overcoming its toxicity. When the barley which :floated was 
skimmed off, a larger percentage of the infected grains was removed. Pigs 
fed the remainder gained rather than lost in weight but did not make normal 
growth. 
Cattle, sheep, and poultry were unaffected, apparently, by the feeding of 
scabby barley. Scabbed oats containing 70 per cent of infection were not 
_palatable to horses when they made up 60 per cent or more of their grain 
Iation. In view of these results and the fact that an injected dog responded in 
:a similar manner, the conclusion was reached that animals with simple stomachs 
Ieact to the toxic substance but that those with complex stomachs do not. 
Wheat is considered equally as susceptible and rye and oats, somewhat less 
susceptible to scab than barley. Possibly, because of milder infections or 
because they are less likely to make up as large a share of the grain portion of 
the ration, no ill effects from scab when these grains have been fed have come 
to the writer's attention. 
OATS 
Among the grain crops of the State, oats production is exceeded only by 
that of corn and wheat. Oats, however, are not so well adapted for extensive 
use in the feeding of swine as are the other grains. Because of their hulls, 
they are too bulky or fibrous in character to produce maximum gains when 
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they are used as the only grain for pigs. Although the proportion varies 
widely, oats contain an average of approximately 30 per cent of hull by weight, 
or 9.6 pounds of hulls and 22.4 pounds of kernels to the bushel. 
Eight comparisons of corn and oats for pigs in dry lot, with each used as 
the only grain in the ration, are summarized in table 7. The pigs were full-fed 
twice daily in three of the experiments and self-fed in the others. Except in 
one trial, in which shelled corn was used and in which the supplement and the 
grain were self-fed separately, both the oats and corn were ground and mixed 
with the supplement. The supplement consisted of tankage alone in one trial, 
of the trio mixture and minerals in four, and of the same feeds with the excep-
tion of the linseed meal in three tests. Since oats contain around 12.4 and corn 
around 9.4 per cent of protein, when the feeds were mixed less tankage or 
tankage and linseed meal were fed with the oats than with the corn, so that the 
percentages of total protein in the rations were approximately the same. 
TABLE 7.-0ats as a complete substitute for com for growing 
and fattening pigs 
Number of comparisons ............................................. . 
Pigs at start ......................................................... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb...... . . • .. • . . • .. . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Pigs at close............................................ . .......... .. 
Final weight per pig, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ............... . 
Avera~re daily gain, lb ............................................. . 
Days required to gain 160 lb ...............•........................... 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ............................................................. . 
Oats .............................................................. . 
Tankage ...................................................... . 
r,!nseed meal .................................................... . 
Ground alfalfa.. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ......... . 
Minerals ....................................................... . 
Total ............................................................. . 
Corn 
Supplement 
8 
74 
54 
70 
202 
1.10 
146 
Oats 
Supplement 
8 
75 
53 
73 
199 
.96 
167 
........ ~;~ ............. 4:~f"" 
.12 .05 
.12 .12 
.06 .06 
4.42 4. 76 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn. • • . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 338. 71* ....... 453: iil" ... . 
~~!~t~i~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~:: ....... "t~l··· ~1:! 
¥~:i~1~.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 40t~ 49~:~ 
Cost offeed per 100..1b. gain ........................................... . 
Replacement value of ground oats with shelled com as 100 per cent .. 
$5.26 
*15.28 per cent, or 51.74 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of corn was shelled. 
was ground. 
$6.37 
78.7% 
The remainder 
The oats were palatable. In spite of their greater bulk, the pigs receiving 
them ate more pounds of feed daily a head than those receiving corn. Although 
it necessitated ingesting a larger amount of fibrous or woody material, appar-
ently the pigs made an effort to obtain as much nutritious material as they 
would ordinarily consume if given a less fibrous ration. Notwithstanding their 
higher feed consumption, according to their relative rate of growth, they would 
have required 3 weeks' more time than the corn-fed pigs to reach a market 
weight of 215 pounds. 
Assuming that the oats contained an average of 30 per cent of hull, 317 
pounds of hull-free oats as compared with 339 pounds of corn were required for 
each 100 pounds of gain produced. The smaller feed requirement per unit of 
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gain when the oats are reduced to a hull-free basis is thought to be due to 
factors other than the hulls' having any nutritive value. In an experiment in 
which pigs fed hulled oats and tankage gained 1.25 pounds daily and required 
307 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of gain, pigs given a similar ration contain-
ing 22 per cent of oat hulls gained 1.03 pounds daily a head and required 323 
pounds of hulled oats and tankage and 92 pounds of oat hulls, or a total of 415 
pounds of feed, for each 100 pounds of gain produced. 
The higher energy value resulting from the larger percentage of fat con-
tained would account for at least a part of the greater worth of the oats after 
deducting the weight of the hulls. Oats may possibly also have a beneficial 
effect in preventing or combating necrotic enteritis, particularly among pigs 
kept in close confinement, as they were in these experiments. Veterinarians 
sometimes recommend medicated oats for pigs suffering from enteritis. 
At the prices used, and taking into account only the feed required per unit 
of gain, ground oats, when fed as the only grain, were worth 78.7 per cent as 
much as shelled corn. 
The average fat content of oat kernels, the chief portion of the oat grain 
utilized by pigs, is approximately 6.4 per cent. This is one and two-thirds 
times that of corn. Barley, wheat, and rye contain only about half as much 
fat or oil as corn. 
The refractive indexes and iodine numbers of back fat samples from groups 
of 10 Duroc Jersey and 10 Yorkshire hogs that had been fed corn, barley, and 
oats, respectively, as the grain portion of their rations, were determined by the 
Bureau of Animal Industry of the United States Department of Agriculture. 
Both the iodine numbers and refractive indexes showed that when they were 
fed as the only grain, oats did not produce as :firm fat but that barley produced 
a firmer pork fat than corn. The iodine numbers indicated that the refractive 
index values averaged 0.0006 too high. With this correction made, the aver-
age refractive indexes of the samples of fat from pigs fed corn, barley, and oats 
were 1.45951, 1.45916, and 1.46011, respectively. 
The average shrunk weight at slaughter of the 20 corn-fed hogs was 203.1 
pounds, or 10.5 pounds heavier than that of the 20 oats-fed hogs, which was 
192.6 pounds. Fat samples, however, from 10 corn-fed hogs weighing 221 
pounds and 10 weighing 185 pounds at slaughter were firmer and had average 
refractive indexes 0.00085 and 0.00046 lower, as named, than those from :five 
224-pound and eight 192-pound oats-fed hogs. 
Although they made slightly faster gains and were a little heavier when 
slaughtered, six Duroc-J ersey hogs fed hulled oats as the grain portion of their 
ration produced a softer back fat, as indicated by a 5.2 higher iodine number 
and an 0.000327 higher average refractive index, than the hogs of similar 
breeding fed corn. 
Oats have a higher value as a partial than as a complete substitute for 
corn. Table 8 summarizes six dry-lot and three pasture experiments in which 
adding some oats to a ration of corn and supplement was tried. 
In the dry-lot experiments the pigs fed oats ate a little more feed and made 
slightly faster gains than those fed merely corn and supplement. More total 
feed but less tankage and linseed meal were required per unit of gain when 
ground oats were included in the ration. When fed in this way, with corn, to 
pigs in dry lot, the ground oats were worth 89.4 per cent as much as shelled 
corn. 
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TABLE 8.-0ats as a partial substitute for com 
Number of comparisons ••.......•....••..•..•••....... 
PillS at start ••••••..•...••.....•........•...•••••..••. 
Initial weight per pig, lb ........ , .................... . 
Pi.rs at close .......................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb .............................. . 
Averasre daily gain,1b .............................. . 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................... .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ............................................. .. 
Ground oats ..................................... .. 
Tankage ........................................ .. 
Linseed meal ..................................... . 
Ground alfalfa .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .................. .. 
Minerals .......................................... . 
Total. ........................................... .. 
Feed per 100-1b. pin,1b.: 
Corn ............................................ .. 
Ground oats ...................................... . 
Tankage ......................................... . 
Linseed meal ..................................... . 
Ground alfalfa ••••••••••............•......•....... 
Minerals ......................................... .. 
Total ............................................. . 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain .......................... .. 
Value of ground oats with shelled com as 100 percent. 
In dry lot 
Com 
Supple-
ment 
6 
62 
58 
58 
204 
1.11 
145 
3.82 
'""':42'" 
.14 
.14 
• 07 
4.59 
345.16 
'"'38:34'" 
12.21 
12.44 
6.62 
41U'1 
$5.52 
Corn 
Ground 
oats 
Supple-
ment 
6 
61 
58 
60 
204 
1.14 
141 
3.13 
1.08 
.39 
.12 
.15 
.07 
4.94 
274.72 
94.96 
33.79 
10.33 
12.99 
6.34 
!33.18 
$5.71 
89.4% 
On pasture 
Corn 
Com Ground 
Supple- oats 
ment Supple-
ment 
3 3 
29 28 
61 61 
29 28 
208 203 
1.38 1.31 
116 123 
4.74 4.09 
...... :4i'" 1.06 
.24 
.. .... :or ........ :or .. 
5.19 5.43 
344.20 
""29:68'" 
313.42 
81.M 
18.20 
.. "s:or ....... s:os"· 
3'16.97 415. '1i 
$4.83 $5.21 
........... 67.7'1o 
In the dry·lot comparisons, all the corn was ground. Linseed meal was included in the 
supplement in three of the six comparisons. 
In the pasture experiments, 33.31 per cent, or 114.67 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the com, 
when it was fed as the only grain, was shelled and the remainder ground. When fed with 
oats, 35.88 per cent, or 112.45 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the corn was shelled and the remain· 
der ground. 
Rape pasture was used in two experiments and red clover in one experiment. 
An average of approximately 1.5 pounds of oats to each pound of the sup-
plemental mixture was used. If ear corn is fed, as is usually advisable, feeding 
a given quantity of oats daily a head or apportioning the oats in relation to the 
supplement is simpler than apportioning them in relation to the corn. The 
amount of oats fed averaged approximately 1 pound to every 8 pounds of corn. 
Carroll reported that oats fed with supplement and corn did not slow down 
the rate of gain unless they made up almost half the ration but that oats did 
reduce the efficiency of the ration even when they made up as little as one-
fourth of the grain. He concluded that to be fed profitably, oats must be as 
cheap a pound as corn and that unless they are very much cheaper than corn, 
they should not constitute more than about one-third of the grain ration for 
fattening pigs. 
In the experiments reported in table 8 oats were worth less for feeding 
with corn to pigs on pasture than to pigs in dry lot. Apparently oats supply 
nothing beneficial that is not otherwise supplied in a ration of corn, a protein 
concentrate, minerals, and pasture. Perhaps the less favorable showing of oats 
under pasture than under dry-lot conditions was due chiefly to the rather fib-
rous or bulky character of both the pasture and oats. In the pasture trials, 
approximately 1 pound of oats to every 4 pounds of corn or 4 pounds of oats to 
every pound of tankage were consumed. The oats decreased rather than 
increased the rate of growth. Fed under pasture conditions, the ground oats 
were worth 67.7 per cent as much a pound as shelled corn. 
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In three experiments with pigs started at an average initial weight of 59 
pounds, ground oats were worth 27 per cent more than whole oats when they 
were fed at the rate of approximately 1 pound to every 3 pounds of corn, and 
21 per cent more than whole oats when they were fed as the only grain in the 
ration. With other feeds at the prices used and whole oats at 36 cents a bushel, 
the advantage from grinding amounted to 9.7 and 7.6 cents a bushel, respec-
tively. 
For shotes averaging approximately 100 pounds when placed on feed, 
ground oats were worth 33 per cent more than whole oats when they were fed 
along with corn at an average rate of 1 pound of oats to every 3.23 pounds of 
corn, and 22 per cent more when they were fed as the only grain. The data 
are from two comparisons with eight shotes to the lot in each experiment. 
Except in 2 comparisons out of 10, one when the oats were fed as the only 
grain to growing and fattening pigs and one when they were fed with corn to 
shotes, grinding oats was preferable to feeding them whole. 
In tests at the Iowa Station, soaking either whole or' ground oats and feed-
ing them twice daily, as compared with self-feeding dry oats, did not increase 
the gains from a given quantity of feed. 
HULLED OATS 
Oats with the hulls removed are especially palatable to pigs. They contain 
even less fiber and are higher in protein, fat, and total digestible nutrients than 
corn. In the past, although their excellent qualities were recognized, the cost 
of hulled oats prohibited their use except to a very limited extent in the develop-
ment of valuable show or breeding stock. The manufacture of oat hullers for 
general use has broadened the interest in hulled oats for pigs. 
In an experiment with hulled oats, supplemented with tankage, that was 
conducted during the winter of 1920 and 1921, exceptionally rapid gains and 
larger gains per unit of feed were produced for a time, but after about 12 weeks 
the pigs began to get stiff, crampy, or lame. Consequently, in 1927, when 
hulled oats were tried again, they were fed to two groups of pigs. One was fed 
minerals along with the hulled oats and tankage. The other was fed both 
alfalfa and minerals. There were eight pigs in each group. One pig in the 
group getting no alfalfa died during the early part of the test from an unknown 
cause. Six of the seven remaining pigs became stiff or crampy before the close 
of the test. The symptoms appeared in from 10 to 14 weeks after the begin-
ning of the experiment. During the first 8 weeks the lot gained 1.10 pounds 
daily a head as compared with an average gain of 1.14 pounds for those receiv-
ing alfalfa. By the end of the sixteenth week the pigs receiving alfalfa had 
outgained those without it an average of 0.42 pound daily a head. A ration of 
hulled oats, tankage, and minerals was definitely deficient in antirachitic prop~ 
erties, but the deficiency was largely if not completely corrected by the addition 
of alfalfa. 
In the 1920 experiment, a group of pigs fed ground whole oats and tank-
age and another group fed yellow corn and tankage were continued on feed 
until they averaged approximately 230 pounds in weight, without showing any 
symptoms of erampiness. 
Table 9 summarizes seven experiments in which hulled oats were com-
pared with corn for growing and fattening pigs in dry lot. The supplement 
consisted of tankage alone in one trial. The data included for this trial are 
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only for the period previous to the time the pigs fed hulled oats showed any 
indications of rickets. In two of the comparisons a supplement composed of 
tankage, ground alfalfa, and minerals was used, and in the remaining four, one 
composed of the same feeds plus linseed meal. Since hulled oats are higher in 
protein than corn, less tankage and linseed meal were included in the rations 
containing hulled oats. 
TABLE 9.-Hulled oats as a substitute for corn 
Number of comparisons.......... . .......... . 
Pigs at start...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb................ . . . .... . 
Pigs at close.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Final weight per pig,lb .......................... . 
Average daily gain, lb ............................. . 
Days required to gain 160 lb....................... . . 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ......................................... .. 
Hulledoats .................................. . 
Tankage....................... . ............. . 
Linseed meal... . . . .. .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Ground alfalfa .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .................. . 
Minerals ........................................ . 
Total. ......................................... . 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn ............................................. . 
Hulledoats ....................................... . 
Tankage ........................................ . 
Linseed meal . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. ................... . 
Ground alfalfa .................................. .. 
Minerals ......................................... . 
Total.. ........................................... . 
Cost offeed per 100-lb. gain .......................... . 
Value of hulled oats with shelled corn as 100 per cent. 
As a complete 
substitute 
Corn 
Supple-
ment 
7 
50 
51.4 
44" 
195.6 
1.06 
151 
3.67 
...... :36 ... 
.11 
.13 
.06 
4.33 
345.43 
""'33:84'" 
9.94 
12.23 
5.55 
406.99 
$5.28 
Ground 
hulled 
oats 
Supple-
ment 
7 
50 
50.9 
40* 
202.0 
1.19 
135 
.. .. '3:57". 
.16 
.05 
.ll 
.06 
3.95 
""366:76" 
13.50 
3.73 
9.50 
4.97 
332.40 
$6.59 
135.8% 
As a partial 
substitute 
Ground 
corn 
Supple-
ment 
4 
39 
58.3 
37 
200.2 
1.07 
150 
3.68 
.. .... :4o .. 
.12 
.13 
.06 
4.39 
343.09 
.... 37:37'. 
11.16 
12.29 
5.85 
409.76 
$5.44 
Ground 
corn 
Ground 
hulled 
oats 
Supple-
ment 
4 
38 
58.7 
37 
201.3 
1.15 
140 
3.04 
.85 
.36 
.09 
.14 
.07 
4.55 
264.8S. 
73.65 
31.16 
8.16 
11.87 
5.88 
395.60 
$5.80 
137.2% 
'Three of the heavier pigs in the corn lot and four in the hulled oats Jot, in one experi-
ment, were removed for slaughter at weights of approximately 200 lb. The others were con· 
tinued until they reached similar weights. 
Linseed meal was included in the supplement in four of the seven experiments with 
hulled oats as a complete substitute, and two of the four with hulled oats as a partial substi· 
tute for corn. 
In the complete substitute experiments, 22.59 per cent, or 78.03 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, 
of the corn was shelled and the remainder ground. In the same tests, 41.08 pe1· cent, or 
123.52 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the hulled oats was fed whole and the remainder ground. 
In the partial substitute experiments, all the corn and all the hulled oats were ground. 
The pigs fed hulled oats were ready for market 16 days earlier, on the 
average, than those fed corn. They required 18 per cent less feed per unit of 
gain. At the prices used for other feeds, and as determined from the feed 
required per unit of gain, ground hulled oats, when they were used to replace 
all of the corn in the ration, were worth 36 per cent more a pound than shelled 
corn. 
Oat hullers differing in price and capacity and designed for farm or com-
mercial hulling have been developed and placed on the market. These vary in 
efficiency, depending on the machine and the quality, dryness, and variety of 
oats. From 59.5 to 66.5 per cent of the original weight of the oats is recovered 
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after hulling. Assuming that 95 per cent of the kernels are hulled, 32 pounds 
of oats would yield 21.28 pounds of kernels, 9.12 pounds of hulls, and 1.6 pounds 
of lightweight or other unhulled oats mixed with the hulls. With oats at 36 
cents a bushel, hulling at 20 cents a hundred pounds, and with no allowance 
made for the hulls and unhulled oats, the hulled oats would cost $1.99 a hun-
dred pounds, or 77 per cent more than the price of an equal weight of corn. If 
an allowance of 0.2 cent a pound were made for the hulls and an allowance of 
three-fourths the price of the original oats for the lightweight unhulled oats, 
the cost of the hulled oats would be reduced to $1.84 a hundred pounds, or to 64 
per cent more than the price of corn. If 85 instead of 95 per cent of the ker-
nels were hulled, the hulled oats would cost 98 per cent more than corn when no 
allowance was made for the hulls and unhulled oats, and 71 per cent more when 
these were valued at the prices given. 
Slaughter data were obtained in one of the experiments. In it hulled oats 
produced no stronger bones nor greater muscular development than corn. Each 
ration contained approximately equivalent amounts of protein and ash. The 
pigs in each group averaged 216 pounds in weight when they were butchered. 
The total bony, fat, and lean cuts from the pigs fed hulled oats averaged 7.2, 
40.9, and 51.9 per cent, respectively, of the carcass yield. Those from the corn-
fed pigs in the same order averaged 7.2, 41.0, and 51.8 per cent of the carcass 
yield. The average weight of any of the corresponding cuts differed less than 
1 per cent. A femur from each of the pigs fed hulled oats averaged 694, and 
one from each of those fed corn, 793 pounds in breaking strength. 
Feeding limited quantities of hulled oats, or using them to replace only a 
part rather than all of the corn in. the ration was tried in four experiments in 
which both the corn and the hulled oats were ground. An average of approxi-
mately 1.3 pounds of hulled oats for each pound of supplement, or of 1 pound 
for every 3.6 pounds of corn, was fed. The supplement consisted of tankage, 
ground alfalfa, and minerals, with linseed meal included in two and omitted in 
two of the tests. 
Ground hulled oats increased the rapidity of the gains in each of the four 
comparisons. The pigs that received the hulled oats were ready for market 10 
days earlier, on the average, than those without them. Considering only the 
feed required per unit of gain, the ground hulled oats showed an average value, 
when used to replace approximately one-fifth of the corn, 37.2 per cent greater 
than that of shelled corn. Other data, unlike the Ohio data, indicated hulled 
oats to have an appreciably higher value as a partial than as a complete substi-
tute for corn. 
HULL-LESS OATS 
Hull-less oats are similar in composition and feeding value to hulled oats. 
At the Ohio Station the 1925-1934 10-year average yield of hull-less oats was 
93.4 per cent that of the Miami variety of hulled oats on a hull-free basis. The 
hull-less oats as threshed contained about 5 per cent of hulls and trash, which 
was not deducted. Objectionable features of the hull-less oats were that they 
were weak strawed and subject to smut. 
Bulletin 339 of the Illinois Station reports that a hull-less oat ranked four-
teenth in average yield among 44 varieties grown at Urbana. To enable them 
to be stored without spoiling it was necessary for the hull-less oats to be drier 
than the hulled varieties when they were threshed. The hull-less oats also 
shattered somewhat worse than the hulled varieties. 
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Unless susceptibility to smut and a weak straw are characteristics that are 
linked with absence of hulls (after threshing) in their inheritance, it should be 
possible to develop a variety that would not be handicapped by these disadvan-
tages and one equal to the better hulled varieties in yield. If oat groats are 
wanted for pigs, and, at least for use under certain conditions, they are suffi-
ciently high in feeding value to warrant consideration, growing hull-less oats 
would save the expense of the hulling which would be necessary with ordinary 
varieties. 
OAT HULLS 
Oat middlings, oat shorts, and oat hulls are obtained as by-products in the 
manufacture of rolled oats. Oat middlings are the floury portion of the oat 
groats or kernels removed in the manufacturing process. Oat shorts are the 
fuzzy covering of the oat grain lying immediately inside the hull and carrying 
a considerable portion of the fine floury part of the groat. If the middlings, 
shorts, and hulls are combined in a single by-product, it is designated as oat 
feed or oat mill feed. 
Oat hulls contain approximately 29 per cent of fiber. Their fibrous or 
woody character is somewhat similar to that of oat straw. Table 10 gives the 
results of a dry-lot test in which oat hulls were added to a hulled oats and tank-
age ration at 10.3 and 22 per cent levels. 
TABLE 10.-Effect of adding oat hulls to a hulled oats and tankage ration 
2 
72 Hulled oats ¥~~~~~:ts 6 6~ft~~ 
Approximate fiber in ration, per cent ....... . 
Number of pigs .............................. . 
Initial weight per pig, lb .................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb ....•................. 
Average daily gain, lb ..................... . 
Days required to gain 125 pounds ........... . 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Hulled oats .............................. . 
Oat hulls .............................. . 
Tankage ................................ . 
Total .................................... . 
Feed per l00-1b. gain, lb.: 
1.6 
5 
47.7 
169.1 
1.24 
101 
3.58 
........... :so ...... 
3.88 
Hulled oats................................ 288.94 
Oathulls .................................................... . 
Tankage.................................. 24.08 
Total....................... . . . . . .. • .. .. . . 313.02 
Fiber-free feed per 100-lb. gain .•..•..•........ 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain .................. . 
308 
$6.47 
4.3 
5 
47.3 
168.1 
1.05 
119 
3.10 
.38 
.26 
3.74 
295.62 
36.95 
24.63 
357.20 
342 
$6.89 
3 
72 Hulled oats 7Z 
6 Tankage 6 
9 Oat hulls 22 
7.4 
4 
46.7 
166.2 
1.00 
125 
3.09 
.94 
.26 
4.29 
307.43 
93.94 
25.62 
426.99 
395 $7.58 
Each increase in the percentage of oat hulls in the ration reduced the 
rapidity of the gains and increased the other feed required per unit of gain. 
The presence of a fibrous material reduces the amount of concentrate feeds or 
of more nutritious material that can be consumed and would thus account for a 
slowing down in the rapidity of the gains. Since carrying pigs for a longer 
time in order for them to reach a given weight would increase the feed needed 
for maintenance, the requirement of a larger amount of concentrate feeds per 
nnit of gain, if a material having little or no nutritive value were added to a 
ration fed healthy pigs, would not be unexpected. 
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OAT MIDDLINGS 
Including 8 per cent of oat middlings in a ration of corn, tankage, linseed 
meal, ground alfalfa, and minerals was tried in two experiments, and 8 per cent 
of oat hulls in one experiment. The results are reported in table 11. Accord-
ing to the analysis submitted, the oat middlings contained 14.5 per cent of pro-
tein and not over 3.7 per cent of fiber. 
TABLE 11.-0at products for pigs in dry lot 
Number of pigs ......................... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............... . 
Final weight per pig, lb •.................. 
Average dally gain, lb ................. .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb ............. . 
Experiment 1 
Started Jan. 5, 1932 
Com 
Corn 
Oat 
mid-
dlings 
Experiment 2* 
Started Dec. 20, 1933 
Com 
Corn 
Oat 
mid-
dlings 
Corn 
Oat 
hulls 
Protein mixture, t ground alfalfa, minerals 
15 
57.8 
221.5 
1.22 
132 
15 
58.0 
229.2 
1.29 
124 
9 
59.1 
209.9 
1.33 
121 
10 
59.1 
205.1 
1.37 
117 
10 
59.3 
204.5 
1.22 
133 
Daily feed .,er pig, lb.: 
Ground corn........................... 4.09 3.86 4.04 3.86 3. 77 
Oat middlings........................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .42 ...... .. .... .40 .......... .. 
Oatbulls............................. ............ ............ ............ ............ .41 
Protein mixture...................... .69 .64 .53 .50 .60 
Ground aUalfa...................... ... .15 .16 .17 .18 .20 
Minerals............................... .10 .10 .10 .10 .08 
Total.................................. 5.03 5.18 4.84 5.04 5.06 
Feed per 100-lb. gain,1b.: 
Ground corn........................... 334.25 299.98 303.45 281.23 309.09 
Oat middlings......................... ............ 32.17 ............ 29.36 ......... .. 
Oat hulls.............................. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . • . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 33.17' 
Protein mixture....................... 56.15 49.85 39.90 36 29 48.91 
Ground alfalfa......................... 12.33 12.06 12.69 12.74 16.58 
Minerals............................... 8.22 8.04 7.27 7.34 6.85 
Total................................. 410.95 402.10 368.31 366.96 414.60 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain .............. .. 
Value of oat middlings with shelled corn 
$5.49 
as 100 per cent ........................ . 
$5.52 
147.3% 
$4.77 $4.96 
100.0% 
$5.30 
*In Experiment 2, a 120.5·lb. pig was taken out of the corn Jot February 14, and an 
81.5-lb. one out of the corn and oat middlings lot January 17. 
tProtein mixture: tankage, 2, linseed meal, 1. Steam-rendered tankage was used in 
the jirst, and dry-rendered tankage in the second, experiment. 
Minerals: Experiment 1, salt, 19.37; limestone, 38.8; special steamed bone meal, 38.8; 
iron oxide, 2.8; anhydrous copper sulfate, 0.2; potassium iodide, 0.03. Experiment 2, salt, 
19; limestone, 38; special steamed bone meal, 38; iron sulfate, 4.97; potassium iodide, 0.03. 
The pigs having the oat middlings made slightly faster gains in both trials 
and greater gains per unit of :feed in one trial than those without them. The 
two rations were practically equal in efficiency in the second trial. At the 
prices used, the other feeds replaced, per unit of gain, gave the oat middlings a 
value 4 7.3 per cent greater than that of shelled corn in the first trial and the 
same as that of shelled corn in the second. As in the experiment reported in 
table 10, oat hulls slowed down the rapidity of the gains and increased the 
amount of other :feed required per unit of gain. 
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RYE 
Ground rye was compared with ground corn for pigs in two experiments 
which are summarized in table 12. In one experiment the carbonaceous feed 
and tankage were mixed in the ratio of 9:1. The mixture was full-fed twice 
daily. In the other, the corn, or the rye, and the tankage were self-fed sep-
arately. The pigs in the first trial were on one-quarter-acre bluegrass plots, 
but since the feeding period extended from September 8 to December 8, an 
ample supply of green feed was available for only a part of the time. In the 
second trial, which was conducted during the winter, the pigs were kept outside 
and sheltered in movable houses. 
TABLE 12.-Rye as a complete substitute for corn 
Ground corn Ground rye 
Tankage Tankage 
Number of comparisons ............................................ . 
Pigs at start ......................................................... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................................. . 
Pigs at close .......................................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb ............................................. .. 
Average daily gain,lb ............................................. .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb .......................................... . 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
2 
10 
84 
10 
218 
1.46 
110 
2 
10 
83 
10 
207 
1.26 
127 
~~~~::: :: :: :::: :: :: : :::: : :: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::::::: ::::: : : ::::::: . 5. 41 ...... 5:25 ..... . 
Tankage.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ...... · :63"".. . 58 
Total.............................................................. 6.04 5.83 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn......................................... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 369.39 ............... . 
Rye................................................................ .... ...... ........ 415.01 
Tankage .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 43. 26 46. 05 
Total......... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... ...... .. .. .... .. . .. .. ..... ... ... 412.65 461.06 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain.... . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. $5. 50 
Value of ground rye with shelled corn as 100 per cent ................................. . 
$6.27 
93.9% 
Although the rye was of good quality, the pigs fed rye ate an average of 
0.2 pound less feed daily a head than those fed corn. The faster gains made by 
the corn-fed pigs would have enabled them to be marketed 17 days earlier than 
the pigs fed rye. Considering only the feed replaced by it per unit of gain, the 
ground rye was worth 93.9 per cent as much a pound as shelled corn. 
Inasmuch as rye is not particularly palatable to pigs, perhaps the inclusion 
of some corn, oats, or middlings in the ration when rye is fed would increase 
the tastefulness and the efficiency of the ration. 
Rye should be ground rather than fed whole. At the Delaware Station 
whole and ground rye, supplemented with tankage, were compared for self-
feeding. The ground rye produced 19 per cent faster gains and saved sufficient 
rye and supplement per unit of gain to give it a value 17.9 per cent greater 
than that of the whole rye. At the prices used, this was equivalent to 11.6 
cents a bushel in favor of grinding the rye over feeding it whole. 
Rye, like other grains, with the exception of yellow corn, is probably defi-
cient in vitamin A. If it is fed to pigs that are not on pasture, including 
approximately 4 per cent of ground alfalfa or a smaller amount of some 
material carrying a greater concentration of vitamin A in the ration would be 
expected to prove beneficial. 
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The nutritive properties of rye were studied by Johnson and Palmer at the 
Minnesota Station. They concluded that a deficiency of either vitamin B or G 
in rye was unlikely when rye was fed at the levels used for livestock, that lysine 
but not tryptophane is the first limiting amino acid of the proteins of rye, and 
that any unsatisfactory results from rye were not attributable to a toxic prin-
ciple in the germ. 
Rye is often contaminated with ergot. Sackville and Sinclair found that 
rye containing 1.46 per cent of ergot was worth 8 per cent less for pigs than 
rye that was free of ergot. The pigs did not eat enough of the ergot-infected 
rye to make satisfactory gains. Johnson and Palmer replaced 1 per cent of rye 
in a pig ration with ergot. The ergot cut down feed consumption and retarded 
growth to a statistically significant degree. Pigs that were limited to an equal 
amount of ergot-free feed made 39 per cent greater gains than those given a 
ration containing 1 per cent of ergot. The content of the principles causing the 
{].istastefulness of ergot apparently varied considerably. After 1 year in stor-
age, ergot had not lost its distastefulness for swine. The conclusion was 
reached that because it was distasteful, there was little danger that rye contain-
ing ergot would produce gross symptoms of ergotism in swine. Since ergot 
may cause abortion, caution to see that rye to be fed to pregnant sows is free 
from ergot is necessary. 
WHEAT 
Wheat is usually worth more for milling purposes than for feeding. Once 
in a great while, however, its price in relation to that of corn drops so low that 
it becomes an economical feed for swine. Table 13 gives the results of four 
dry-lot experiments in which wheat and corn were compared for growing and 
fattening pigs. Ground corn was fed in two and shelled corn in two of the tests. 
'The wheat was ground in each of the four comparisons. Except in one trial, 
in which only tankage was used, the supplement consisted of a mixture of tank-
age, linseed meal, ground alfalfa, and minerals. In this trial the tankage was 
:fed at the rate of 0.4 pound daily a head. In the other tests the supplemental 
mixture and the corn or the wheat were self-fed separately. 
The pigs fed wheat took a little less feed daily a head but reached a simi-
Jar market weight only 5 days later than those fed corn. They required slightly 
less supplement and total feed per unit of gain produced. Since wheat contains 
approximately 2.5 per cent more protein than corn, less protein supplement is 
needed with it than with corn. The supplement taken made up 11 per cent of 
the wheat and 13 per cent of the corn ration. The corn ration averaged approx-
imately 13.8 and the wheat ration, 14.6 per cent of protein. 
In these tests, as determined from the amounts of the various feeds 
required per unit of gain, ground wheat was worth 7.6 per cent more than 
shelled corn. 
A summary of eight dry-lot tests with shelled corn and two with ground 
-corn, including the four at the Ohio Station (table 13) and six others of a simi-
lar nature at other stations, shows that the average worth of ground wheat was 
4.9 per cent greater than that of shelled corn for growing and fattening pigs :in 
{fry lot. When the larger number of experiments was included, the daily feed 
consumed by the wheat-fed pigs and the rapidity of their gains were slightly 
.greater than were those of the corn-fed pigs. 
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TABLE 13.-Ground wheat as a complete substitute for corn 
Com Ground wheat 
Number of comparisons ...................•.•.....•....•.............. 
Pigs at start .............................................•..•......... 
Initial weight per pig, lb •.........................••..............•..• 
Pigs at close •................................•......................... 
Final weight per pig, lb .............................................. . 
Average daily gain, lb ............................................ .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb .......................................... . 
Supplement Supplement 
4 
43 
62.5 
42 
217.3 
1.33 
121 
4 
43 
63.1 
41 
214.4 
1.27 
126 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn............................................................... 4.63 
.... ····4:4i" .... 
.25 
Wheat ........................................................................... . 
Tankage.......................................................... .33 
Linseed meal... . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .15 .12 
Ground alfalfa. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 15 .12 
Minerals. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . • . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 07 .05 
Total................... .......................................... 5.34 4.95 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Com ............................................................ .. 
Wheat ........................................................... .. 
Tankage ......................................................... . 
Linseed meal ..................................................... . 
Ground alfalfa .................................................... . 
349.02* ...... 347:57"""" 
... ··2s:o1· .... 20.21 
11.46 9.10 
11.46 9.10 
Minerals .......................................................... . 
Total ........................................................... . 
5.40 4.31 
402.41 390.29 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain .......................................... . 
Value of ground wheat with shelled corn as 100 per cent ... . 
$5.08 $6.32 
107.6o/'o 
*58.61 per cent, or 204.55 lb. per 100-lb. gain, of the corn was ground. 
Owing chiefly, perhaps, to its higher protein content, ground wheat was 
worth considerably more than ground corn when both were fed without a pro-
tein supplement to growing pigs in dry lot. In a 70-day Ohio test with five 84-
pound pigs to the lot, those given wheat gained 0.96 pound daily and consumed 
469 pounds of wheat per 100 pounds of gain, whereas those given corn gained 
0.64 pound daily and consumed 618 pounds of corn per 100 pounds of gain. In 
a test at the Maryland Station, ground wheat showed a higher value as com-
pared with that of corn when one-eighth pound of fish meal daily a head was 
fed than when two-eighths or three-eighths pound of fish meal daily a head was 
fed with each. Apparently an eighth of a pound of fish meal came more nearly 
balancing the wheat than the corn. 
A summary of an experiment at the Nebraska Station on Sudan grass and 
one at the Michigan Station on Dwarf Essex rape shows that for growing and 
fattening pigs on pasture the average value of ground wheat was 98.1 per cent 
that of shelled corn. The pigs fed ground wheat ate more feed and made 
faster gains but made less gain per unit of feed than those fed shelled corn. 
In table 14 the data for the four Ohio experiments comparing wheat and 
corn are divided into a growing and a fattening period. Up to the time the 
pigs averaged approximately 140 pounds in weight, those receiving wheat, 
although they had taken slightly less feed daily a head, gained as rapidly as 
those receiving corn. During the growing period, the value of the ground 
wheat was 15 per cent greater than that of shelled corn. 
During the fattening period, or from an average approximate weight of 
140 to one of 215 pounds, the pigs fed wheat lacked 0.6 pound of taking as 
much feed daily a head as those fed corn. They gained less rapidly and also 
made less gain per unit of feed than those fed corn. For fattening, the ground 
wheat was worth 1.0 per cent more than shelled corn. 
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TABLE 14.-Comparisons of wheat and corn for growing pigs 
and for fattening shotes 
Number of comparisons .............................. . 
Pigs at start ......................... , ............... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................ .. 
Pigs at close ....................................... .. 
Final weight per pig, lb ............................. .. 
Average daily gain, lb ............................. .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ............................................. . 
Wheat .......................................... .. 
Tankage ........................................ . 
Linseed meal .................................... .. 
Ground alfalfa ................................... . 
Minerals ........................................ .. 
Total ............................................ . 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn ............................................. .. 
Wheat ........................................... .. 
Tankage ........................................ .. 
Linseed meal.. . ................................ . 
Ground alfalfa ................................... . 
Minerals •............................•............. 
Total ........................................... . 
•cost of feed per 100-lb. gain ......................... .. 
Value of ground wheat with shelled corn as 100 per 
cent ...•....•......••........................•..... 
Growintr period 
Corn 
Supple-
ment 
4 
43 
62.5 
42 
138.8 
1.07 
3.64 
.. ... :3i'" 
.14 
.14 
.06 
4.l9 
341.02 
""28:94"' 
13.16 
13.16 
6.19 
402.47 
$5.14 
Ground 
wheat 
Supple-
ment 
4 
43 
63.1 
41 
140.7 
1.08 
.. .. '3:47'" 
.26 
.11 
.11 
.06 
4.01 
"si9:oo· .. 
23.65 
10.52 
10.52 
4.98 
369.66 
$6.00 
115.0'3(, 
Fattening period 
Corn Ground 
Supple- wheat 
ment Supple-
ment 
4 4 
42 41 
138.8 140.7 
42 41 
217.3 214.4 
1.74 1.55 
6.20 
""5:85"" 
""":37"' 
.26 
.17 .12 
.17 .12 
.08 .05 
6.99 6.40 
356.79 '"377:i6"' 
.. "2i:32"' 16.53 
9.81 7.57 
9.81 7.57 
4.63 3.60 
402.36 412.37 
$5.01 $6,66 
101.0% 
In the growing period, 68.46 per cent, or 216.42 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the corn was 
ground. 
In the fattening period, 54.11 per cent, or 193.05 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the corn was 
,ground. 
The relatively greater value of wheat as compared with com for growing 
than for fattening pigs is also brought out by the results of tests in which the 
pigs were placed on feed when under 100 pounds in weight as contrasted with 
the results of those in which shotes weighing 100 pounds or more when the 
·experiments were started were used. As mentioned previously, in 10 dry-lot 
·experiments with growing and fattening pigs having an average initial weight 
·of approximately 60 pounds, the average value of ground wheat was 4.9 per 
·cent greater than that of shelled corn. In 10 dry-lot experiments with shotes 
having an average initial weight of approximately 106 pounds, the value of 
ground wheat was 98.1 per cent that of shelled corn. 
Whole and ground wheat were compared in six trials at other stations for 
self-feeding with a supplement to growing and fattening pigs that were carried 
from approximately 69 to 200 pounds in average weight. The pigs on the 
whole and those on the ground wheat gained 1.42 and 1.44 pounds daily a head 
and required 402 and 386 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of gain, respectively. 
The ground wheat was worth 5.5 per cent more than the whole wheat. 
In similar self-feeding comparisons with heavier shotes, carried from 
approximately 130 to 225 pounds in weight, grinding increased the feeding value 
of the wheat 5.1 per cent. 
In five trials in which shotes averaging approximately 125 pounds in weight 
when they were placed on feed were used, but in which the feeds were given 
twice daily, ground wheat was worth 16.8 per cent more than whole wheat. 
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The shotes given ground wheat not only required less feed per unit of gain but 
also took more feed and made 0.26 pound more gain daily a head than those 
given whole wheat. In a hand-feeding trial at the Nebraska Station with 
growing and fattening pigs on Sudan grass pasture, an even higher value, as 
compared with that of whole wheat, was obtained for the ground wheat. 
These summaries indicate that it would pay to grind wheat for pigs that 
are hand-fed but not for those that are self-fed, unless the price is high or the 
cost of grinding low. Apparently, pigs that are fed twice daily are inclined to 
bolt their feed, whereas those that are self-fed eat their feed more leisurely and 
masticate it more thoroughly, so that the advantage of grinding is less. 
Soaking whole wheat brought about no increase in its feeding value. 
In trials at the Michigan Station three different finenesses of ground wheat 
showed no consistent variations in their feeding value. Usually, crushing or 
coarse grinding is considered preferable to grinding more finely. For the pur-
pose of overcoming its pastiness when masticated, due to the gluten contained, 
corn or oats are sometimes mixed with the wheat, especially if the wheat is 
finely ground. If the pastiness of the wheat were a serious handicap, such 
excellent results from feeding wheat as the only grain would not be obtained. 
In tests at the Missouri and Maryland Stations there was no particular advan-
tage in feeding a combination of corn and wheat. If wheat is cheaper than 
corn, substituting it for all rather than for only a part of the corn is advisable. 
If a mixture of corn and wheat is used, however, it would be expected to show 
up to better advantage for shotes than for younger pigs. In case oats are 
mixed with wheat, 1 pound or less to 3 of the wheat would be preferable to a 
larger amount. Pigs in dry lot would perhaps give a better response to the 
mixture than pigs on pasture or fattening shotes. 
WHEAT MIDDLINGS 
Wheat middlings are a popular feed for swine. In the milling of wheat 
the coarse or outer covering of the kernel, or bran, and various grades of mid-
dlings or shorts are obtained as by-products. The middlings or shorts are 
designated by different terms, depending on the process of milling and what 
by-products of the wheat kernel are included or excluded in their manufacture. 
"Standard middlings consist mostly of fine particles of bran, germ, and 
very little of the fibrous offal obtained from the tail of the mill. This product 
must be obtained in the usual commercial process of milling and must not con-
tain more than 9.5 per cent of crude fiber." 
"Wheat red dog is a by-product obtained in the usual commercial process 
of flour milling, consisting principally of the aleurone (that is, the fourth layer 
of the kernel) with small quantities of wheat flour and fine wheat bran particles, 
and must not contain more than 4.0 per cent of crude fiber." 
"Flour ml.ddlings consist of standard middlings and red dog combined in 
the proportions obtained in the usual process of milling and must not contain 
more than 6 per cent of crude fiber." 
Brown shorts or red shorts are similar to standard middlings except that 
they must not contain more than 7.5 per cent of crude fiber. Gray shorts or 
middlings, like flour middlings, must not contain more than 6 per cent of crude 
fiber. White shorts or white middlings must not contain over 3.5 per cent of 
crude fiber. 
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Middlings may be divided roughly into two general classes, one containing 
more and the other less than 6 per cent of crude fiber. For convenience, 
although it would not be in strict compliance with the quoted definitions of the 
Association of American Feed Control Officials, the feeder might think of them 
as the standard middlings class and the flour middlings class, :respectively. 
Only two trials were conducted in which wheat middlings were used as a 
complete substitute for corn. In one of these, standard middlings were fed to 
pigs having an average initial weight of approximately 70 pounds. In the 
other, flour middlings were fed to pigs which averaged slightly over 100 pounds 
in weight at the start. 
TABLE 15.-Wheat middlings as a complete substitute for corn, in dry lot 
Number of comparisons • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . •.....•.••... 
Pigs at start ......................................... . 
Initial weight per pig,lb ........................... .. 
Pia-s at close .......................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb .............................. . 
Avera~re daily ~in, lb ............................. . 
Days required to ~rain 160lb ......................... . 
Daily feed per pi!f,lb.: 
For growing and 
fattening pigs 
Ground 
corn 
Tanka~re 
1 
5 
68 
5 
180 
1.22 
132 
Standard 
middlings 
Tankage 
1 
5 
69 
5 
178 
1.04: 
154 
For fattening 
shotes 
Ground Flour 
com middlings 
Tanka~re Tankage 
1 
5 
102 
5 
245 
1.57 
102 
1 
5 
lll 
5 
250 
1.52 
106 
~~'diiD.a-'S: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~:~~- ...... '4:36... 5' 23 ..... s:is ... 
Tankage......................................... .59 .63 ...... :sa" .57 
Total............................................. 5,33 4.99 5.81 5.73 
Feed per 100-lb. ~in, lb.: Corn.............................................. 387.42 
Middlings ................................................... . 
~~~~-~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: &j3 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain............................ $5.83 
Value of middlings with shelled corn as 100 per cent .. 
Fattening shote data taken from Bulletin 268. 
"4i9:7i" 
60.40 
~.11 
$6.40 
90.2% 
329
'
83 
... 33s:is ... 
. .. '36:65". 37.24 
366.48 3'12.40 
$4.87 $5.53 
102.0% 
When both were supplemented with tankage, standard middlings produced 
gains 85 per cent as rapidly as corn. As determined from the corn and tankage 
:replaced per unit of gain, the standard middlings were worth 90.2 per cent as 
much a pound as shelled corn. 
On the heavier shotes, flour middlings produced gains 97 per cent as :rapidly 
as corn. In the one trial in which they were used as a complete substitute for 
corn, they were worth 2 per cent more than shelled corn. 
Standard middlings were fed as a complete substitute for corn in an experi-
ment on bluegrass and in one on rape pasture at the Iowa Station. There the 
pigs gained 81.5 per cent as rapidly as those on corn. With the corn and tank-
age at the prices used in this :report, a value 86 per cent that of shelled com 
was obtained for the standard middlings. 
Flour middlings were also sul)stituted for all of the corn in the :ration for 
pigs on rape pasture in one tr;ial at the Iowa Station. In this test the :flour 
middlings showed a value 96 per cent as great a pound as that of shelled corn. 
The pigs :receiving flour middlings made even faster gains than those receiving 
corn. The pigs were carried from approximately 40 to 225 pounds in weight. 
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The two general types of middlings do not differ greatly in their protein 
content. Both contain a little less than twice as much as corn. Previous to 
the time higher protein feeds were as common as at present, middlings were 
used extensively as a supplement to corn. Middlings, like the grains, are defi-
cient in minerals. They are also deficient in vitamins A and D. Furthermore, 
a large percentage of middlings is needed in the ration to supply the protein 
recommended by feeding standards. Middlings are more suitable for serving 
as a partial substitute for both the carbonaceous feed and the protein concen-
trate in the ration than as a complete substitute for the protein supplement. 
Table 16 summarizes four dry-lot experiments in which flour middlings 
were fed along with corn and a protein supplement. The pigs given the mid-
dlings consumed a little more feed per unit of gain than the others, but, since 
a smaller amount of tankage was required when they were included in the 
ration, the value obtained for the flour middlings was 7 per cent greater than 
that of an equal weight of shelled corn. 
TABLE 16.-Flour wheat middlings as a partial substitute for corn 
Number of comparisons ............................................. .. 
Pigs at start ......................................................... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................................. . 
Pigs at close. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ....................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb .............................................. . 
Average daily gain, lb ............................................. .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb.................................... .. .. .. 
Com 
Supplement 
4 
26 
77.1 
26 
216.4 
1.29 
125 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: Corn............................................................... 4.77 
Middlings ....................................................................... .. 
t~~!:;.;~,;_j:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :6! 
Ground alfalla. ... . . ... .... . .. . . . .. .. . . .• .. . . .. .. . ... . . .. . .. . . .. ... .03 
Minerals. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • .. .. . . 02 
Total............................ ................................. 5.30 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn .............................................................. . 
Middlings ....................................................... . 
Tankage ........................................................ .. 
Linseed meal. ................................................... .. 
Ground allalfa .................................................... . 
Minerals .......................................................... . 
Total. ........................................................... . 
370.67 
"""33:97""" 
3.48 
2.10 
1.86 
412.08 
Cost offeed per 100-lb. gain............................................ $5.22 
Value of middlings with shelled com as 100 per cent ................................ .. 
Corn 
Flour wheat 
middlings 
Supplement 
4 
28 
77.2 
27 
211.9 
1.25 
128 
3.92 
1.00 
.29 
.......... :or .... 
.02 
5.28 
312.79 
82.04 
22.69 
.. ....... i:75""• 
1.60 
f20.8'1 
$5.35 
107.0% 
46.92 per cent, or 173.92 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the corn fed without middlings, and 
40.22 per cent, or 125.81 lb. per 100 lb. of gain, of the corn fed with middlings were ground. 
A summary including a dry-lot and three pasture experiments at other 
stations, as well as the four experiments reported in table 16, or a total of eight 
tests, in which flour middlings were used as a partial substitute for both the 
corn and the protein supplement, shows that the average value of the flour mid-
dlings was 103.0 per cent that of shelled corn. 
In 10 trials in which standard middlings were fed in a similar manner, they 
showed an average value 87.7 per cent that of shelled corn. The summaries of 
the larger number of experiments show that pigs given middlings, regardless of 
whether flour or standard middlings were used, ate more feed daily a head and 
gained more rapidly than those on similar rations without the middlings. The 
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middlings, however, failed to increase the amount of gain from a given quantity 
of feed. The difference in the rate of growth would have enabled the pigs given 
flour middlings and those given standard middlings to be marketed 4 days and 
6 days earlier, respectively, than those without them. 
Only one experiment was conducted in which a direct comparison of flour 
and standard middlings was made. The flour middlings constituted 15 and the 
standard middlings 18 per cent of the total ration, the other ingredients of 
which were yellow corn, tankage, ground alfalfa, and minerals. The flour 
middlings contained 15.6 per cent of protein, 4.4 per cent of fiber, and 3.4 per 
cent of fat, and the standard middlings 15.7 per cent of protein, 6.2 per cent of 
fiber, and 6.2 per cent of fat. 
TABLE 17.-Comparison of flour and standard wheat middlings for pigs 
Feeds mixed 
Pigs full-fed twice daily 
Pigs at start ...•...................................................... 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................................. . 
Pigs at close ......................................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb ............................................. . 
Average daily gain, lb .............................................. . 
Days required to gain 160 lb ........................................ . 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn 
Flour 
middlings 
Tankage 
Ground alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65.4 
5 
211.9 
.99 
162 
Corn, ground .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.16 
Middlings........................................................ .62 
Tankage.......................................................... .21 
Linseed meal .................................................................... .. 
Ground alfalfa.................................................... .09 
Minerals...................................................... ... . .06 
Total............................................................. 4.14 
Corn 
Standard 
middlings 
Tankage 
Ground alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65.1 
6 
207.7 
1.07 
150 
3.31 
.81 
.27 
......... :69"" .. 
.07 
4.54 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn, ground ..................................................... . 319.60 309.04 
Middlings ....................................................... . 
Tankage ........................................................ .. 
62.74 76.14 
21.30 23.02 
~~~~~t ~f~~la.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ...... "8:37' .......... "8:46"" ... 
Minerals . . .. .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6.27 6.35 
Total........ .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 418.28 423.01 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain........................................... $5.47 $5.42 
Value of standard middlings with flour middlings at 1.4 cents per lb. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 1.26fl' 
Value of standard middlings with flour middlings as 100 per cent... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90.1% 
Although they took 0.4 pound more feed da11y a head and gained 8 per cent 
more rapidly, the pigs fed standard middlings required a trifle more feed per 
unit of gain than did those fed flour middlings. A value 90.1 per cent as great 
as that of the flour middlings was obtained for the standard middlings. 
In two trials on alfalfa pasture, at the Minnesota Station, in which both the 
flour and standard middlings made up 30 per cent of their respective rations 
until the pigs averaged 100 pounds in weight and 23 per cent thereafter, the 
standard middlings were worth 85.1 per cent as much as the flour middlings. 
The flour middlings were 0.1 per cent lower and the standard middlings 0.5 per 
cent higher in fiber than were those used in the Ohio trial. 
The feeding value of wheat middlings fed under similar conditions varies 
greatly, depending upon the quality of the middlings. Lowness in fiber is a 
fairly reliable indication of the relative worth of different samples of middlings 
for growing and fattening pigs. 
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"P ALMO MIDDS" 
"Palmo Midds" are a by-product of the manufacture of tin plate. Palm 
oil is used in polishing the tin plate and middlings are employed to remove the 
excess oil. When the middlings have absorbed so much oil that they are no 
longer suitable for the purpose, the oil-bearing middlings are cleaned and 
marketed for livestock feeding. 
TABLE 18.-Comparison of flour wheat middlings and "Palmo Midds" 
as the only carbonaceous feed for pigs 
Number of comparisons ... 00 ....................................... .. 
Pigs at start ................................................ , ....... .. 
Initial weight per pig, lb.. . . . .. . . . .. . . ............. 00 .............. .. 
Pigs at close ......................................................... .. 
~~!~';.~~~jl~e~,ii~;1~.' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................................... .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Flour middlings. 00 ........................................... oo ... 
"Palmo Midds" .................................................. . 
Tankage ....................................................... .. 
Total ............................................................ .. 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Flour middlings ................................................. . 
uPalmo Midds" ~ . . . . . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Tankage ....................................................... . 
Total ............................................................ . 
Cost offeed per 100-!b. gain • 00 ............ 00 ............. oo ... oo ..... . 
Value of "Palmo Midds" as compared with flour middlings at 1.4 
cents per lb .......... oooo• ................... 00 ........... oo• ...•.. 
Value of "Palmo Midds" as compared with flour middlings as 100 
percent ........... oo .• oo .. oo .................................... .. 
Flour middlings 
Tankage 
3 
16 
81 
15 
143 
1.06 
151 
"Palmo 
Midds" 
Tankage 
3 
16 
so 
15 
141 
.91 
176 
.••••.•• ~:~: ............. 4:oioo .. . 
.24 .24 
4.13 4.25 
366.05 
...... '2i:97"" .. 
388.02 
$5.62 
. .. '44o:s7 ..... 
26.01 
466.88 
$5.88 
1.08~ 
77.0%-
Table 18 summarizes three dry-lot trials in which rations of flour middlings 
and tankage, and "Palmo Midds" and tankage were compared. for pigs which. 
averaged approximately 80 pounds in weight when they were placed on feed-
Although the pigs fed "Palmo Midds" ate a little more feed than those fed flour 
middlings, they gained 14.2 per cent less rapidly and required 20.3 per cent 
more feed per unit of gain. Considering only the feed required per unit of 
gain, the "Palmo Midds", used as the only carbonaceous feed in the ration, were 
worth 77 per cent as much as the flour middlings. 
Table 19 gives the results of two experiments in which standard middlings 
and "Palmo Midds" were used as partial substitutes for corn. In the first 
experiment the middlings and "Palmo Midds" each made up 25 per cent of their 
respective rations, which otherwise consisted of corn and tankage. Flake salt 
was fed separately. The pigs averaged approximately 95 pounds in weight at 
the beginning of the test and were kept indoors on a concrete floor. The stand-
ard middlings were obtained from a local mill and were of average quality. 
For the first 8 weeks, although they consumed no more feed, the pigs on the 
ration containing the standard middlings made slightly faster gains and 
required 27 pounds less feed per 100 pounds of gain than those fed merely corn. 
and tankage. Later some of them became stiff or crampy, so that by the end 
of 12 weeks their average daily gain was a tenth of a pound less and their feed 
consumption per 100 pounds of gain 10 pounds higher than were those of the 
group fed corn and tankage. 
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TABLE 19.-"Palmo Midds" as a partial substitute for corn 
When constituting 25 per cent 
of the ration 
Corn 
Tankage 
Corn 
Standard 
middlings 
Tankage 
Corn 
"Palmo 
Midds" 
Tankage 
Pigs at start . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 8 8 8 
Initial weight per pig, lb...... 94 95 95 
Pigs at close. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 8 8 
Final weight per pig, lb...... 192 184 170 
Average daily gain, lb....... 1.16 1.06 .90 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................... .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn...................... 4.45 3.21 3.19 
YJ~~!~~ici.i~;;::: :::::::: :::::::::::: ..... ~:~: ..... "Tis" 
Tankage.................. .44 .20 .25 
Linseed meal.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .................... . 
~ri~~~~1:.1:~:~~: .......... · · ...... :oi .. · .... ·:or ........ :or .. 
Total..................... 4.90 4.57 4.60 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn....................... 383.39 303.84 355.43 
WJ~~!~~ia.i~·'::::::::::· ............ 107' 66 ... i27:73" 
Tankage................ 37.85 19.16 27.77 
Linseed meal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........ . 
Ground alfalfa..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. ........... . 
Minerals .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1.32 1.51 1.36 
Total....... .... .. .... .. .. 422.56 432.17 512.29 
Cost of feed perlOO-!b. gain... $5.57 $5.48 $6.54 
Value of middlings with shel-
led corn as 100 per cent 111.3% 38.5% 
When constituting 18 per cent 
of the ration 
Corn 
Linseed 
meal 
Tankage 
Ground 
alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65 
6 
226 
1.15 
140 
3.93 
Corn 
Standard 
middlings 
Tankage 
Ground 
alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65 
6 
220 
1.10 
3.43 
.84 
Corn 
"Palmo 
Midds" 
Tankage 
Ground 
alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65 
6 
227 
1.16 
138 
..... :ao· ........ :25" 
3.48 
""·':87'" 
.28 
.15 
• 09 
.07 
4.54 
340.95 
.. .... :io" ...... :io ... 
.07 .07 
4.69 4.80 
310.36 
76.40 
""26:66"' ""22:85" 
301.49 
""74:74'" 
24.49 ],3.00 
7.87 
5.91 
393.73 
$5.15 
""8:49'" '""8:30'" 
6.37 6.23 
424.47 415.25 
$5.44 $5.34 
70.9% 80.9% 
The "Palmo Midds" gave relatively poor results from the beginning of the 
experiment. During the first 8 weeks the pigs ate 3 per cent less feed than 
those fed the standard middlings, but by the close of the test, because of the low 
feed consumption of the crampy pigs in the standard-middlings lot, they had 
.consumed a slightly greater amount of feed daily a head. After having been 
on feed for 14 weeks, some of them, and one in the corn and tankage group 
likewise, showed some crampiness. The data presented are for the :first 12 
weeks of the feeding period. A relatively low value was obtained for the 
~'Palmo Midds" in this experiment in which they made up 25 per cent of the 
total ration. 
In the second experiment the check ration was composed of corn, tankage, 
linseed meal, ground alfalfa, and minerals. The middlings and "Palmo Midds" 
were used to make up 18 per cent of the total feed. In the rations containing 
one or the other of these, the linseed meal was omitted and the tankage reduced 
so that the total protein was approximately the same. The pigs were full-fed 
twice daily and confined indoors as in the previous test. The standard mid-
dlings were similar to those used in the manufacture of "Palmo Midds" and 
were obtained from the same company as the latter. They contained 6.21 per 
cent of fiber and 6.25 per cent of fat. Perhaps they should have been classified 
as choice, :fine middlings, which is the grade between standard and :flour mid-
dlings. The "Palmo Midds" contained 7.03 per cent of fiber and 9.78 per cent 
of oil. 
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With each constituting 18 per cent of their respective rations, "Palmo 
Midds" produced 5 per cent faster gains on 2 per cent less :feed per unit of gain 
than the standard middlings. 
When they were fed at the rate of about one-fifth of the ration, the feeding 
value of middlings was apparently not impaired by the middlings' having been 
used to absorb palm oil in the polishing of tin plate. 
"Palmo Midds", however, were not very satisfactory when they were fed in 
large amounts. 
Since these tests were conducted, an improved method of removing the oil 
from tin plate has come into use. This method leaves less oil to be absorbed 
from the plate but necessitates the use of an absorbent of higher quality. It is 
claimed that middlings containing considerable red-dog flour and running 4 per 
cent or less in fiber now go into the manufacture of "Palmo Midds" and that 
the feeding value of the "Palmo Midds" is correspondingly higher. 
COCOANUT OIL MEAL 
Cocoanut oil meal, or copra oil meal, as defined by the Association of Feed 
Control Officials, is the ground residue from the extraction of a part of the oil 
from the dried meat of the cocoanut. The average composition of cocoanut oil 
meal is approximately 22 per cent protein, 8 per cent fat, 9 per cent crude fiber~ 
5.5 per cent ash, and 45 per cent nitrogen-free extract. 
The results of two tests with cocoanut oil meal are reported in table 20. 
Cocoanut oil meal was fed at the rate of 15 per cent of the ration in the 
first trial. Less tankage and no linseed meal were included in the ration with 
it. The two rations contained approximately equivalent amounts of total pro-
tein. The pigs fed the ration containing cocoanut oil meal made slightly faster 
gains but required a trifle more feed per unit of gain than those fed the check 
ration. Nevertheless, because it replaced a part of the relatively high-priced 
protein concentrate, the cocoanut oil meal showed a value 15 per cent greater 
than that of shelled corn. 
The second trial was carried on in cooperation with the Procter and Gamble 
Company. Each lot originally contained 15 purchased pigs. The pigs were 
first placed on feed when they averaged 35 pounds in weight. Apparently they 
had not yet completely recovered from the effects of immunization against 
cholera. A few died and others gained very slowly for a few weeks. The data 
presented were summarized from average initial weights of approximately 45 
pounds. This did not alter the relative standings of the various lots. The 
check group in this test was fed corn, meat and bone scraps, linseed meal, 
ground alfalfa, and minerals. 
Lot 2 was fed a ration containing 25 per cent of cocoanut oil meal. The 
meat and bone scraps and the linseed meal were reduced in this ration so that 
the total protein in it and in the check ration was approximately the same. A 
value 2 per cent greater a pound than that of shelled corn was obtained for the 
cocoanut oil meal when it was fed in this way. 
Lot 3 was fed a ration containing 40 per cent of cocoanut oil meal. The 
meat and bone scraps and the linseed meal in it were kept at the same level as 
in the check ration. Stated differently, the cocoanut oil meal replaced about 
half of the corn but no protein supplement. Fed in this way, the average worth 
of the cocoanut oil meal was 84.5 per cent as much a pound as that of shelled 
corn. During the growing period, or until the pigs averaged approximately 125 
TABLE 20.~Cocoanut oU meal M 11 partial and complete substitute for corn for pigs in dry lot 
Experiment 1, started Dec. 6,1927 Experiment 2, started July 14, 1937 
I 
2 1 2 3 4 5 
Corn Corn 
Com I Corn Corn Cocoanut Cocoanut Corn Cocoanut Tankage Cocoanut Meat and oil meal oil meal Cocoanut oil meal 
Linseed meal oil meal bone scraps Meat and Meat and oil meal Skimmed milk 
Ground alfalfa Tankage Linseed meal bone scraps bone scraps Ground alfalfa Ground alfalfa 
Minerals Ground alfalfa Ground alfalfa Linseed meal Linseed meal Minerals Minerals 
Minerals Minerals Ground alfalfa Ground alfalfa 
Minerals Minerals 
Cocoanut oil meal in ration, per cent ............ ............ 15 . ............. 25 40 56.4 77.9* 
Ratio of coco\'nut oil meal to corn ••••••••••..•... 
"""(;'"'"' 1:5.1 .... t4"'"" 1:2.6 1:1.0 1.5:1 '""'i:i''""" Number of p1gs .................................... 6 13 15 11 
Initial weight per pig, lb .............. ,,, ........ 65.1 64.8 45.0 46.4 46.8 49.1 49.1 
Final weight per pig_, lb .......................... 226.5 233.2 198.9 196.2 195.3 78.1 195.9 
Average daily gain, lb ........................ 1.15 1.20 1.22 1.02 1.06 .41 .95 
Days required to gain 160 lb ...................... 140 134 132 157 151 391 169 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn .......................................... 3.93 3.68 3.94 2.74 1.87 1.10 
....... 3:28'"" Cocoanut oil meal ............................. ............. .72 
··············· 
1.06 1.83 1.65 
Skimmed milk ............ , .......... , ........ 
....... :3o .... ......... :22""" ....... :48''"' ..... '"':i7'''"" ......... :44''""' ················ 6.85t Tankage or meat and bone scraps ............ ............... . .............. 
Linseed meal ................................. .15 • 24 .09 .22 
Ground alfalfa ............................... .09 ........ :io ..... .19 .17 .18 """':ii"" ........ :i7"'" 
Minerals ...................................... .07 .07 • 02 .02 .02 .06 .04 
Total .......................................... 4.54 4.79 4.87 4.25 4.56 2.93 4.22* 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn ........................................... 340.95 305.74 322.21 269.02 176.14 266.74 
""346:9i"' .. Cocoanut oil meal ............................ 
··············· 
59.67 .............. 104.28 171.75 400.11 
Skimmed milk ............. , ................... 
················ 
................... .............. 
. . . .. ''i6:7i' ..... 
. .. '"'4i:56"' . .............. 723.12t Tankage or meat and bone scraps .. ... , ...... 26.00 18.49 39.14 .............. ................ 
Linseed meal. ................................. 13.00 
... "''7:95"'" 19.57 8.35 20.78 "28:38"" '""'i8:45'"" Ground alfalfa ................................ 7.87 15.95 16.68 17.17 
Minerals ....................................... 5.91 5.97 1.85 2.09 1.97 14.19 3.69 
Total .......................................... 393.73 397.82 398.72 417.13 429.37 709.42 445.55* 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain ...................... $5.15 $5.25 $5.16 $5.49 $6.02 $9.81 $6.12 
Value of cocoanut oil meal with shelled corn as 
100 per cent .................................. ................ 115.3% . .............. 102.3% 84.5% 29.3% 79. 7o/o 
*With the skimmed milk on a basis of 10 per cent moisture. 
tLiquid skimmed milk was fed for 84 days. Since no source of liquid milk was found thereafter, dried skinlmed milk was fed for the remaining 70 
days. A total of 270 pounds was fed. In the figures, the dried milk has been converted to its liquid milk equivalent. The solids in tho dried milk were 
figured at the same cost as those in the liquid milk rather than at actual cost. 
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:pounds in weight, the cocoanut oil meal, when used in this way and when used 
at the 25 per cent level, to replace a part of both the corn and the protein con-
centrate, was worth 118 and 110 per cent, respectively, as much a pound as 
shelled corn. The values obtained for the cocoanut oil meal after the pigs 
averaged 125 pounds in weight were 87 per cent that of shelled corn when cocoa-
nut oil meal was fed at the 25 per cent level in place of both a part of the corn 
and a part of the protein concentrate, and 63 per cent that of shelled corn when 
it was fed at the 40 per cent level in place of a part of the corn only. As would 
be anticipated, the bulkiness of the cocoanut oil meal was less detrimental duro 
ing the growing than during the fattening period. 
A fourth group was started on a ration containing no meat and bone scraps 
or linseed meal but sufficient cocoanut oil meal to make the protein content 
approximately the same as that of the check ration. During the growing 
:period, this was 1.5 times as much cocoanut oil meal as corn. The pigs in this 
group did so poorly that when they averaged 78 pounds in weight they were 
divided and changed to the same rations as those fed Lots 1 and 3. Up to the 
time their feed was changed, they gained only 0.4 pound daily a head and took 
709 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of gain. From then until they reached a 
weight of 200 pounds, those fed the check ration gained 1.76 pounds daily a 
head and took 366 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of gain. Those with 40 per 
cent of cocoanut oil meal substituted for an equal percentage of corn gained 
1.41 pounds daily a head and required 411 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of 
gain produced. A value 74 per cent that of shelled corn a pound was obtained 
for the cocoanut oil meal fed them. As would be expected, since a part of the 
growing period was included, this was higher than the value of 63 per cent that 
of corn a pound obtained for the cocoanut oil meal fed Lot 3 during the fatten-
ing period. 
The :fifth group received cocoanut oil meal as a complete substitute for 
corn. The meat and bone scraps and the linseed meal were replaced with 
skimmed milk. After the :first 84 days, no source of liquid milk was found; 
hence, for the remaining 70 days, dried skimmed milk was fed. For the period 
during which liquid milk was fed, a value 92 per cent that of shelled corn a 
pound was obtained for the cocoanut oil meal. During the time dried milk was 
fed, the cocoanut oil meal showed a value 72 per cent that of shelled corn a 
:pound. The solids in the dried milk were :figured at the same price a pound as 
those in the liquid milk rather than at cost. Doubtless a part of the difference 
in the worth of the cocoanut oil meal for the two periods was due to the greater 
detriment of the bulky ration during the fattening than during the growing 
_period. 
Apparently factors working against a more favorable showing for cocoanut 
{)il meal when it was fed to growing and fattening pigs were its relatively high 
:fiber content and the failure of its proteins to supplement adequately those of 
corn. Cocoanut oil meal showed a higher value when fed at a level not exceed-
ing 25 per cent than when fed in larger amounts and when fed in place of both 
a part of the corn and a part of the protein concentrate than when fed in place 
-of either all the corn or all the protein concentrate. 
Cocoanut oil meal is higher in oil than corn. Since the oil is a solid at 
-ordinary temperatures, the meal supposedly does not have a tendency to pro-
-duce pork that is lacking in :firmness. 
Cocoanut oil meal was kept in sacks in an ordinary barn loft for more than 
a year without becoming rancid or showing evidence of a decrease in palatability 
when fed to pigs. 
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RICE BY-PRODUCTS 
In the milling process, rice is first cleaned and then, to remove the outer 
hull or husk, is passed between a pair of grooved stones, the upper one of 
which revolves. One operation does not remove the hulls from all the grains. 
In the next step, most mills use a revolving screen, which is known as the stone 
bran reel, to remove the fine particles of bran and hull and also the broken 
pieces of kernel. A paddy or unhulled rice machine then separates the brown 
or hulled rice from what has been left unhulled and the latter is passed through 
a pair of auxiliary stones and from there back into the stone bran reel or main 
stream. 
The brown or hulled rice goes on to a huller, which is improperly named, as 
its purpose is to remove the outer bran layers. The loosened bran is separated 
by what is termed the first break reel. For the removal of the inner bran coat-
ings, the rice goes from there, in some mills, to other hullers, and in other mills 
to what is known as a pearling cone. To polish the rice or give it a smoother 
finish, it is next put through a brush machine which consists of a leather-
padded vertical cylinder that revolves within a wire screen. 
Rice carries seven distinct layers of bran. Milling removes all but a part 
of the inner or aleurone layer from the starchy portion of the kernel. The by-
products obtained in milling are (1) the outer hulls, (2) the stone bran, which 
consists of some outer bran, an unavoidable amount of hull particles, some 
broken germs, and, sometimes, a little finely broken rice, (3) the huller bran, 
which is secured from the huller and pearling cones and which consists mostly 
of the bran and germs, and ( 4) the polish. Commercial rice bran is frequently 
made up of a mixture of stone bran and huller bran. The inner finer particles 
of bran, together with a portion of the polish, are removed by the pearling cone. 
By the definition of the Association of Feed Control Officials, the resulting meal 
is classified under huller hran. The pearling cone meal or bran is sometimes 
sold separately and sometimes mixed with the other bran. 
The average yields of products from rice of the Blue Rose variety, as 
reported by Fraps in Bulletin 191 of the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, were: hulls, 17.9, bran, 8.0, polish, 2.5, fancy rice, 57.4, second rice, 3.1, 
brewers' rice, 2.5, screenings, 5.5, and dirt and loss, 3.1 per cent. Table 21 
shows the composition of various rice products as given in the same publication. 
Most of the oil or fat in rice is contained in the germ. Consequently a 
relatively high or low fat content in a rice product is indicative of the presence 
of a relatively large or a relatively small percentage of the germ. 
TABLE 21.-Composition of rice products* 
I Carbohydrates 
Number 
aver~ Water Ash Protein 
aged Fiber 
Ricehulls .......... 14 8.49 18.59 3.56 39.05 
Stone brant , ...... 12 9.35 16.07 9.60 22.33 
Huller brant ...... 10 9.65 7.38 15.29 8.47 
Pearling cone bran 8 9.77 7.08 15.39 5.66 
Mixed bran ........ 18 9.78 9.98 13.63 11.69 
Ricepohsh ......... 10 9.91 4.21 12.88 2.12 
Brewers' rice ..... 9 11.78 • 79 8.88 .56 
Head rice .......... 8 12.57 .50 9.01 .40 
*From Bulletin 191, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. 
tFrom Blue Rose variety of rice. 
Nitrogen-
free 
extract 
29.38 
34.49 
38.13 
46.13 
40.14 
61.81 
77.14 
77.02 
Fat 
0.93 
8.16 
18.78 
15.97 
14.78 
9.07 
.95 
.50 
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In samples analyzed by Fraps, the fiber in the outer woody hulls of rice 
:ranged from 31 to 46 per cent. The fiber in the huller or inner bran averaged 
7.9 per cent and that in the outer or stone bran 20.9 per cent. That in the 
residue of the stone bran, after the hull was deducted, was 8 per cent. Four-
teen out of eighteen samples of mixed bran ranged from 7.2 to 13.4 and aver-
aged 10.5 per cent of fiber. The four omitted contained from 14.3 to 17.8 per 
cent. If mixed rice bran has a fiber content much in excess of 11 or 12 per 
cent, it may be suspected of containing more hull than the unavoidable amount 
left in the stone bran in the regular milling of rice. 
Stone bran and mixed bran are too fibrous in character to give optimum 
results if used for making up a large share of a growing and fattening ration 
for pigs. Huller bran and particularly pearling cone bran are lower in fiber 
and more suitable in this respect for the feeding of pigs. The fiber content of 
.rice polish is relatively low. 
Rice bran and rice polish are rather high in fat. Both have a tendency to 
produce soft pork if they make up a very large share of the ration, as they 
sometimes do in rice-producing areas. In Morrison's "Feeds and Feeding" the 
average amounts of fat in rice bran and rice polish are given as 13.4 and 11.5 
per cent, respectively. Inasmuch as 5.5 per cent of softening fats is about the 
maximum in a ration that can be fed constantly without producing objectionably 
soft pork, unless their fat contents are below the average, not more than 16 per 
cent of rice polish or 12.5 per cent of rice bran can be incorporated in a corn and 
tankage ration with safety, so far as the production of pork of a satisfactory 
degree of firmness is concerned. 
RICE MIXED BRAN 
In a dry-lot experiment with pigs having an average initial weight of 57 
pounds, a half-pound of rice bran daily a head was fed along with a ration of 
yellow corn, linseed meal, and minerals. The rice bran averaged 12 per cent of 
the total feed. The pigs fed the bran ate a third of a pound more total feed 
daily a head, gained 24 per cent more rapidly, and required 11.8 per cent less 
feed per unit of gain than those with which they were compared. The faster 
gains would have enabled the pigs fed the rice bran to be marketed 6 weeks 
earlier than those without it. Apparently rice bran was instrumental in chang-
ing a fairly efficient ration into one of high efficiency. Probably for this rea-
son, the rice bran showed a value 221.9 per cent that of shelled corn when it 
was fed at the 12 per cent level with corn, linseed meal, and minerals. 
RICE PEARLING CONE BRAN 
Feeding rice pearling cone bran with a ration of yellow corn, linseed meal, 
.and minerals was tried in three dry-lot experiments with growing and fatten-
ing pigs. The amount used averaged 11 per cent of the total feed. The pigs 
:fed the pearling cone bran ate 27.3 per cent more feed daily a head, made 44.4 
per cent faster gains, and required 11.6 per cent less feed per unit of gain than 
those fed an otherwise similar ration. The value of the pearling cone bran as 
determined by considering only the feed required per unit of gain was 232.2 per 
cent that of shelled corn. 
RICE POLISB: 
Three experiments were likewise conducted in which rice polish was added 
to similar rations. The amount fed averaged 13 per cent of the total feed. 
The pigs given the ration containing rice polish ate 21.4 per cent more feed 
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TABLE 22.-Rice by-products as a partial substitute for corn 
with linseed meal as the supplement 
Part 1 Part2 Part 3 
Corn Corn 
Corn Corn Corn Rice Corn Rice 
Linseed Rice bran Linseed pear ling Linseed polish 
meal Linseed meal cone bran meal Linseed 
Minerals meal Minerals Linseed Minerals meal Minerals meal Minerals Minerals 
Per cent of rice by-product 
13.2 11.4 13.1 in ration ................... .... T .... ""'3"' .... '"':i"''" 
Number of comparisons ...... 1 3 3 
Pigs at start . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5 5 16 16 17 17 
Initial weight per pig, lb ...... 57.1 57.2 60.4 60.6 44.9 45.0 
Pigs at close •.................. 5 5 15 16 17 17 
Final weight per pig, lb ...... 150.4 153.8 190.7 203.7 183.9 187.6 
Average daily gain, lb ........ .74 .92 .90 1.30 .76 1.06 
Days required to gain 160 lb ... 217 174 178 124 211 151 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
2.86 2. 72 3.22 3.58 2.83 2.97 Corn, ground ............. 
Rice by-product •......... 
······:-is ... .50 ······:s4 .. .55 ·····:48' .54 Linseed meal ............. .45 .65 .51 
Minerals ................... .10 .10 .08 .11 .10 .12 
Total. ..................... 3.44 3. 77 3.84 4.89 3.41 4.14 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
386.66 295.73 357.22 275.96 371.67 279.68 Corn, ground ..........•... 
Rice by-product ........... 
""64:45" 54.35 ""59:54"' 42.73 "'6:3:i2" 51.22 Linseed meal ....... 49.29 49.93 47.99 
Minerals ................... 13.95 10.67 9.20 8.13 13.45 11.48 
Total. ..................... 465.06 410.04 425.96 376.75 448.24 390.37 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain .... $5.98 $5.23 $5.45 $4.89 $5.77 $5.14 
Value of rice by-product with 
shelled corn as 100 per cent ~ .......... 221.9% . ........... 232.2% ......... 233.0% 
daily a head, gained 39.5 per cent more rapidly, and consumed 12.9 per cent less 
feed per unit of gain than those fed a similar ration except for the rice polish. 
The value shown by the rice polish was 233 per cent that of shelled corn. 
Although compared with similar rations, the rice pearling cone bran and 
the rice polish were not fed in the same experiments; that is, the control groups 
in the two sets of three comparisons each were not identical. 
Including 10 per cent of rice polish in a ration of corn, tankage, and min-
erals for growing and fattening pigs in dry lot was tried in one experiment. 
Although the beneficial effect was not as pronounced as when linseed meal 
served as the protein concentrate, slightly faster gains and slightly greater 
gains per unit of feed were secured than were obtained from the same ration 
with the rice polish omitted. Used in this way, the rice polish was worth 145 
per cent as much as the shelled corn. 
In the experiments in which linseed meal was fed as a protein concentrate, 
the values obtained for the pearling cone bran and the mixed bran were 99.7 an<.! 
95.2 per cent as great, respectively, as the value obtained for the rice polish. 
On a basis of the same relationship, the pearling cone bran would be worth 145 
per cent, and the mixed bran 138 per cent, as much as ground corn for including 
in a ration of corn, tankage, and minerals.' 
2In a recent trial (1939) rice mixed bran, fed at a 12 per cent level with yellow corn, 
tankage, soybean oil meal, ground alfalfa, and minerals, was worth 13 per cent more a pound 
than shelled corn. The pigs in the check group were ready for market 14 days earlier than 
those fed rice bran. 
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TABLE 23.-Rice polish as a partial substitute for 
corn with tankage as the supplement 
Number of compariSODs ...........................................•... 
Pigs at start .............................................•............ 
Initial weight per pig, lb ....................... , ......... , ........•... 
PillS at close ••.•.•••••••••.••...•.•.•.•••••••••.•. , •.• , .. , , , • , , . , ..•• , , 
Final weight per pig, lb ......... , ........•............... , ........... , 
Average daily pin, lb •• ,, ................. , ......... , , .. , , ..... , •.•• 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................................... .. 
Daily feed. per pig, lb.: 
Com 
Tankage 
Minerals 
1 
6 
40.1 
6 
202.9 
1.16 
138 
Corn, ground ................................................ , .•.. , S. 76 
Rice polish ..... , , . . . . .. . .•... , .... , , ... , , ..... , ...... , .. , ........ , ........ , •••••.. 
Tankage.......................................................... .34 
Minerals ....................................................... , . . .06 
Total.............................................................. 4.16 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Com, ground.................... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . • . . . . 322.70 
Rice polish • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . ............. .. 
Tankage.......................................................... 29.20 
Minerals. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 5.36 
TotaL............................................................. 367.27 
Cost of feed per 100-lb.a-ain............................................ $4.72 
Value of rice polish with shelled corn as 100 per cent ................................ . 
COCOA BEAN OIL MEAL 
39 
Com 
Rice polish 
Tankaa-e 
Minerals 
1 
6 
39.7 
5 
200.8 
1.22 
132 
3.40 
.42 
.33 
.06 
4.21 
278.94 
34.57 
27.01 
5.19 
345.71 
$4.65 
145.2% 
Cocoa bean oil meal is the by-product le:ft after the oil or "cocoa butter'' 
has been pressed from cocoa beans for the manufacture of chocolate and break-
fast cocoa. Table 24 gives the results of an experiment in which an attempt 
was made to substitute cocoa bean oil meal for all of the linseed meal and a 
part of the corn and tankage in a ration composed of corn, the trio supplemental 
mixture, and minerals. The experiment was previously reported in Bulletin 
488, but, since the cocoa bean meal was tried as a partial substitute for corn, it 
is also reported here. 
Cocoa bean oil meal was not satisfactory for pigs. It was fed at a 15 per 
cent level for a period of 22. weeks. During this period the pigs ate hardly 
more than was needed for maintenance, gained only 0.26 pound daily a head, 
and required 831 pounds of feed for each 100 pounds of gain produced. One 
died after 91 days. Its death was attributed to the feed. All the others 
became unthrifty in appearance. 
After 22 weeks the cocoa bean oil meal was reduced to 10 per cent of the 
ration. No other deaths occurred and the harmful effects were less pronounced, 
but the ration was still unsatisfactory. 
At the Vermont Station, Alpin fed cocoa bean oil meal at a 15 per cent 
level to 10-week-old pigs for 22 days. The pigs ate less than a normal amount 
of feed, scoured some, became unthrifty, and made a gain of only 1.3 pounds 
per head in the 22 days. Two died a few days after the feeding of cocoa bean 
oil meal had been discontinued. The cocoa bean oil meal, at a 15 per cent level, 
likewise proved unsatisfactory for brood sows. 
According to the manufacturers, cocoa bean oil meal contains an average of 
about 0. 75 per cent of caffein and a variable amount, but averaging approxi-
mately 2 per cent, of theobromine. In a Danish investigation Hansen found 
that the theobromine, which like the caffein is an alkaloid, was responsible for 
the harmful effect of cocoa bean oil meal on chickens rabbits, and mice. 
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TABLE 24.-Cocoa bean meal as an ingredient in the ration for pigs 
Pigs at start ......................................................... . 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................................. . 
Pigs at close .......................................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb ............................................. .. 
Average daily gain, lb ............................................ .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................................... .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn ............................................................ .. 
Cocoa bean meal ................................................. . 
Tankage ........................................................ . 
Linseed meal .................................................... . 
Ground alfalfa .................................................... . 
Minerals ........................................................ . 
Total. .......................................................... . 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn .............................................................. . 
Cocoa bean meal ................................................. . 
Tankage ........................................................ . 
Linseed meal................... . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .............. . 
Ground alfalfa ................................................... . 
Minerals ......................................................... . 
Total ........................................................... .. 
Cost offeed per 100-lb. gain.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... . 
CANE MOLASSES 
Corn 
Tankage 
Linseed meal 
Ground alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65.1 
6 
200.4 
1.07 
150 
3.68 
'"""'"'"':29"'" 
.14 
.09 
.06 
4.26 
342.66 
....... 26:62""' 
13.31 
7.93 
5.95 
396.47 
$5.19 
Corn 
Cocoa bean 
meal 
Tankage 
Ground alfalfa 
Minerals 
6 
65.0 
5 
201.7 
.49 
329 
2.38 
.37 
.17 
. ....... :66"'"'" 
.04 
3.02 
620.59 
75.57 
34.94 
1 
.. """i2:4i ....... 
9.31 
620.59 
I $7.75 
Molasses as judged by its composition is a possible partial or complete sub-
stitute for corn. As reported in Bulletin 463, a sample of cane molasses was 
found to contain 20.3 per cent of water, 3.5 per cent of ash, 1.3 per cent of pro-
tein, and 74.9 per cent of carbohydrates. A sample of beet molasses contained 
15.9 per cent of water, 4.4 per cent of ash, 8.7 per cent of protein, and 70.9 per 
cent of carbohydrates. The carbohydrates in molasses consist chiefly of sugar. 
As compared with other feeds, molasses is particularly high in iron. 
Table 25 reports an experiment in which cane or blackstrap molasses was 
fed to fattening pigs with ground corn in the proportions of 20:80 and 40:60. 
The pigs were full-fed in dry lot and were giv~n a half-pound of tankage daily 
a head in the two feeds. 
As indicated by the consumption of smaller amounts of feed, molasses 
either decreased the palatability of the ration or else made it more difficult to 
consume. Averages of 0.9 and 1.9 pounds of molasses daily a head were fed. 
The pigs having molasses gained more slowly and made less gain per unit of 
feed than those without it. 
With corn and tankage at the prices used, molasses showed a value of 80 
cents a hundred pounds when making up 18.1 per cent of the ration and a value 
of 6 cents a hundred pounds when making up 37.8 per cent of the ration. 
These values were 73.7 and 5.2 per cent that of an equal weight of shelled corn. 
Adding molasses to a mixture of the trio supplement and minerals and 
feeding this with shelled corn were tried in another experiment. At first it was 
used to make up 20 per cent of the mixture. The pigs ate so little of the sup-
plement that after 8 weeks the molasses was reduced to 15 per cent of the mix-
ture, and 2 weeks later an equal weight of ground corn was mixed and fed with 
the supplement, in order to get the pigs to take approximately the desired 
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TABLE 25.-Different amounts of molasses in rations for pigs 
Pigs at start ........................................ .. 
Initial weight per pig, lb ............................. . 
Pigs at close ........................................ .. 
Final weight per pig, lb ............................. .. 
Average daily gain, lb ............................. .. 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................... .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn, ground ....................................... . 
Molasses .......................................... .. 
Tankage .......................................... .. 
Total. .............................................. . 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Corn, ground .. ..................................... . 
Molasses ............................................ . 
Tankage .......................................... .. 
Total ............................................. .. 
Feed per 100-lb. gain with molasses reduced to 10 
per cent of moisture,* 1 b • •••••••••••••••••••...•..• 
Cost offeed per 100-lb. gain ......................... .. 
V'alue of molasses with shelled corn as 100 per cent .. . 
Corn Corn 80 Corn 60 
plus 0.5 lb. of Molasses 20 Molasses 40 
tankage dally plus 0.51b. of plus 0.5lb. of 
5 
95.5 
5 
202.4 
1.53 
105 
5.08 
········:so····· 
5.58 
332.46 
'"'"32:65"'" 
365.11 
$4.81 
tankage daily tankage daily 
5 
95.2 
5 
187.9 
1.32 
122 
3.66 
.92 
.49 
5.07 
276.59 
69.15 
37.22 
882.96 
375.04 
$5.26 
73.7% 
5 
99.0 
5 
169.1 
1.00 
160 
2.91 
1.94 
.49 
5.34 
290.93 
193.38 
49.22 
533.52 
511.39 
$7.57 
5.2% 
*Assuming that the molasses contained 20.3 per cent of moisture, as did that the analysis 
:for which is reported on page 2, Bulletin 463. 
amount of supplement. The molasses averaged only 2.5 per cent of the total 
feed and could, therefore, hardly be regarded as having been used as a substi-
tute for a part of the corn in the ration. The pigs fed molasses gained 0.2 
pound less daily a head and required 77 pounds more feed per 100 pounds of 
gain than those without it. Fifteen and twenty per cent of molasses in the 
mixture made a gummy mass for the pigs to handle. 
A little molasses is sometimes included in commercial supplements to act 
as a binder and prevent waste as a result of the feed's being blown about by the 
wind. An experiment is reported in Mimeograph Leaflet 130 of the Iowa Sta-
tion in which 5 per cent of molasses was included in a mixed supplement. The 
molasses made up 1 per cent of the total feed. Both groups of pigs gained 1.4 
pounds daily a head. Averages of 418 pounds of the ration containing molasses 
and 439 pounds of the one not containing it were required for each 100 pounds 
of gain produced. 
Cane molasses was fed as a partial substitute for corn in three experiments 
at the Pennsylvania Station. These were reported in their Bulletin 215. Tank-
age was fed as a supplement. The rations contained an average of 22.3 per 
cent of molasses, or approximately 1 pound for every 3 pounds of corn. The 
pigs given molasses gained only 84 per cent as rapidly as those without it. 
With the molasses assumed to contain 20.3 per cent of water and reduced to a 
moisture basis of 10 per cent, one-tenth more of the feed containing it than of 
that without it was required per unit of gain produced. Considering only the 
feed per unit of gain, the molasses, as fed, was worth 44 per cent as much a 
pound as shelled corn in these Pennsylvania tests. 
Experiments at the Hawaii, Minnesota, and Wisconsin Stations have 
shown molasses to have a relatively higher value when fed with oats or barley 
than when fed with corn. 
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DISTILLING AND BREWING BY-PRODUCTS 
Grain by-products from the manufacture of alcoholic beverages are 
marketed for livestock feeding. These are sold wet for feeding near by or are 
dried for storing and shipping. 
In the manufacture of distilled liquors the ground grain is mixed with 
water and malt and kept at a temperature at which the starch is converted into 
sugar. The sugar is then converted into alcohol by the action of yeast. After 
the alcohol is distilled off a watery residue known as distillery slop is left. 
This usually contains from 6 to 7 per cent of dry matter. If the wet grains are 
removed from the slop, the remaining liquor or strained slop contains around 4 
per cent of dry matter or solids. The product obtained by evaporating the 
strained slop, that is, the mash liquor from which the alcohol and the wet grains 
have been removed, is known as distillers' corn, rye, or corn and rye, solubles, 
depending upon the grain from which it is derived. The wet grains and mash 
liquor may be dried together or separately. When dried separately, the two 
products may be marketed separately or recombined after the drying process. 
Brewers' dried grains are the dried residue obtained in the manufacture 
of beer. This product is derived chiefly from barley rather than from corn or 
rye. Malt sprouts are the sprouts obtained from malted barley. 
Table 26 gives the average amounts of water present and the composition 
of the dry matter contained in brewery and distillery by-products, as deter-
mined from data presented in Morrison's "Feeds and Feeding." 
TABLE 26.-Composition of the dry matter of brewing and 
distilling by-products 
Composition on a moisture-free basis 
Number 
of Water Nitrogen-
samples Protein Fat Fiber free Ash 
extract 
----------
Brewers' wet grains ................... 50 76.1 23.85 7.11 15.06 49.79 4.19 
Brewers' dried grains (25 per cent or 
7.4 28.72 more of protein) .••.•......•....... 479 7.34 15.77 44.28 3.89 
Distillery whole slop ..••............... 9 93.8 30.65 9.68 8.06 46.77 4.84 
Distillers' wet grains ...•.. 4 77.6 19.64 6. 70 11.16 59.37 3.13 
Distillery strained slop ...... ::::.: :::: 9 95.8 33.33 19.05 4. 76 35.72 7.14 
Corn distillers' dried grains ........... 42 6.4 32.69 11.32 11.54 41.35 3.10 
Rye distillers' dried grains ..... ...... 8 6.0 19.26 7.34 18.05 51.91 3.40 
Malt sprouts .................... ..... 273 7.8 28.63 1.63 13.77 49.35 6.62 
Corn distillers' dried grains.-Corn distillers' dried grains at the rate of 1 
pound to every 3 of corn, or 22.5 per cent of the total ration, were fed in one 
experiment, along with a supplement of tankage, ground alfalfa, and minerals. 
Although this ration had a total protein content of 15.6 per cent, as compared 
with one of 13.5 per cent in the check ration, 3 per cent of tankage was left in 
the ration containing distillers' dried grains. 
The consumption of 0.4 pound less feed daily a head would seem to indicate 
that corn distillers' dried grains were lacking somewhat in palatability for pigs. 
Distillers' grains are a trifle higher than oats in the amount of fiber contained. 
The check ration and the one of which distillers' grains were an ingredient con-
tained approximately 3 and 6 per cent of fiber, respectively. The findings of a 
single trial are not conclusive but the inclusion of distillers' dried grains in the 
ration apparently reduced the gains per unit of feed to a greater extent than 
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TABLE 27.-Com distillers' dried grains as a partial substitute for corn 
Pigs at start ...•••••...•.••.•......•....•••.....••.... 
Initial weight per pig,lb ....•.•...••.•....••••..••.•.. 
Pigs atclose ......................................... . 
Final weight per pig, lb .............................. . 
Average daily gain, lb .............................. . 
Days required to gain 160 lb ......................... .. 
Daily feed per pig, lb.: 
Corn, ground ..................................... . 
Corn distillers' dried grains ..................... .. 
Tankage ••..•.•••••........•...•........•..•..•. 
Ground alfalfa. .. • • • . • .. . . • . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . • .. . 
Minerals ......................................... . 
Total ...•.•...........•..••.•.......•.........••... 
Corn 85.6 
Tankage 7.5 
Ground alfalfa 4. 0 
Minerals 3. 0 
10 
84.5 
10 
203.9 
1.31 
123 
4.70 
.......... :4i'"""" 
.22 
.16 
5.49 
Feed per 100-lb. gain, lb.: 
Com, ground...................................... 357.93 
Corn distillers' dried grains. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . . .. .. . . ..................... .. 
Tankage................................. ........ 31.40 
Ground alfalfa......................... .. .. .. . .. .. . 16.74 
Minerals.......................................... 12.56 Total............................................. 418.63 
Cost of feed per 100-lb. gain............................ $5.49 
Value of corn distillers' dried grains with shelled 
com as 100 percent ...................................................... .. 
Com 67.5 
Com distillers' 
dried grains 22.5 
Tankage 3.0 
Ground alfalfa 4. 0 
Minerals 3.0 
10 
84.6 
10 
206.5 
.97 
165 
3.41 
1.14 
.15 
.20 
.15 
5.06 
352.85> 
117.62 
15.68 
20.91 
15.68 
522.7~ 
$6.35 
23.7'J(> 
did the inclusion of an approximately equivalent amount of oats in other exper-
iments. Perhaps a part of the relatively poor showing made by the ration con-
taining the distillers' grains, which were a corn derivative, was not due to the 
increase in :fiber but was a result of a failure of the distillers' grains to enhance 
the value of the corn ration through any supplemental action of their proteins 
or other nutrients. 
Distillers' wet grains.-If it is assumed that the feeding value of the solids 
or dry matter in the wet grains is not greatly different from that of the solids: 
in the dried grains, and that the :findings of the test reported, which gave S() 
seemingly low a value for the dried grains, are representative, wet grains con-
taining around 77.6 per cent of water would have a value approximately 5.7 per 
cent that of an equal weight of corn. 
Strained distillery slop.-In tests at the Kentucky Station, allowing strained' 
distillery slop to settle for several hours and then removing a third or more of 
the clear liquid were found advisable. When settled slop equivalent to approxi-
mately two-thirds of the original weight was fed to fattening shotes at approx-
imate rates of 2, 3, 4, and 6 pounds for each pound of corn and tankage, it 
showed values, on a basis of its original weight, of 2.5, 5.9, 5.1, and 3.8 per cent, 
respectively, or an average worth 4.3 per cent that a pound of shelled corn. 
Whole distillery slop.-8ince the dry matter in the whole slop, or that with-
out the grains removed, is higher in :fiber, considerably lower in fat, and slightly 
lower in protein, its feeding value probably does not exceed the average value 
of that in the strained slop. If it does not, whole distillery slop, which contains 
around 94 per cent of water, would have a value, when fed with corn and sup-
plement, not exceeding 6.1 per cent that of an equal weight of corn. 
Brewers• grains.-Brewers' grains are higher in :fiber and less suitable for: 
the feeding of swine than distillers' grains. 
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GARBAGE 
Garbage varies greatly in composition and feeding value. That from public 
or institutional eating places is worth more than household garbage. In pros-
perous times, garbage has a higher value than in less prosperous times. The 
gains from a ton of garbage are said to range from as low as 24 to as high as 
75 pounds. Garbage averages around 70 per cent moisture. The solids in it 
usually average from 15 to 25 per cent protein, 40 to 50 per cent carbohydrates, 
20 to 25 per cent fat, and 10 to 15 per cent ash or minerals. 
From a nutritional standpoint, cooking garbage is not advisable. Any 
harmful or distasteful substances present are spread throughout the feed by 
cooking. When raw garbage is fed, pigs have a better opportunity of select-
ing the edible and leaving the injurious, nonedible, or less suitable materials. 
Reports of garbage-fed hogs' becoming cra::npy or developing rickets have 
been received. As a preventive of rickets, 5 to 7 pounds of minerals and 20 to 
25 pounds of sun-cured ground alfalfa or 2 pounds of fish liver oil, or its equiv-
alent in other vitamin D concentrate, daily for each 100 head of pigs may be 
mixed with their feed. At the University of Syracuse, pigs on rations of garb-
age and minerals with and without ground alfalfa gained 1.42 and 1.13 pounds 
daily a head, respectively. In another test there, the addition of cod-liver oil 
resulted in even faster gains than the addition of ground alfalfa. 
SUMMARIZED DATA 
For ready reference, the values, in relation to that of shelled corn, obtained 
for the complete and partial substitutes tried in the experiments reported are 
presented in table 28. 
The chance that the figure obtained closely approximates the true value of 
a feed is not as great for those feeds that were fed in only one or two compari-
sons as for those that were fed in a larger number of comparisons and to a 
larger number of animals. 
Whether the comparisons were made in dry lot or on pasture, or some 
under each set of conditions, is indicated. For the purpose of showing whether 
the growing, the fattening, or a large share of the entire period from weaning 
t~ market was included, the average initial and final weights are given. The 
pigs were self-fed or full-fed in all the experiments. Usually, in order to 
supply approximately equivalent amounts of total protein, the ingredients in a 
-ration were mixed rather than fed separately. Some indication of the palat-
ability of a substitute is furnished by the relative amounts of feed consumed 
by the pigs fed it and by those fed corn. 
Only the differences in feed per unit of gain were taken into account in the 
-relative values presented. Since costs other than feed are less in a short than 
in a longer feeding period, the days required by the pigs, at their average rate, 
to gain 160 pounds each, in relation to those required by the similar pigs fed 
eorn, are shown. 
Inasmuch as a partial substitute may be more satisfactory at one rate, or 
ievel, than at another, the average percentage included in the ration is shown. 
'The ratio of the partial substitute to corn is likewise given. 
Table 29 includes data from other stations as well as from Ohio and shows 
the values, in relation to that of shelled corn, obtained for various feeds that 
were used as complete substitutes for corn. The value obtained for a feed is 
TABLE 28.-Worth of substitutes as compared with that of shelled corn 
Ohio experiments 
Barley, ground .......................... . 
Corn oil meal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hominy feed, white ...................... . 
Oats, ground ............................. . 
Oats, hulled .............................. . 
Rye, ground ............................. . 
Wheat, ground ........................... . 
Wheat, ground ........................... . 
Wheat, ground .......................... . 
Wheat middlings, flour .................. . 
Wheat middlings, standard ............ . 
Cocoanut oil meal ....................... . 
Cocoanut oil meal ........................ . 
Corn germ meal. ........................ . 
Corn germ meal ..... , .................... . 
Corn oil meal ............................. . 
Corn oil meal. ............................ . 
Corn oil meal ............................. . 
Dried distillers' grains, corn ............. . 
Molasses, cane ............................ . 
Oats, ground ............................ .. 
Oats, ground ............................ . 
Oats, hulled .............................. . 
Oathulls ..•..•.•.....................•.... 
Oat middlings ........................... .. 
"Palmo Midds" ......................... . 
Rice polish .............................. .. 
Wheat middlings, flour ................... . 
Com-
-~ 
pari~ 
sons 
5 
1 
5 
8 
7 
2 
4 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
I 
2 
1 
1 
1 
6 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
Pigs 
on 
each 
ration 
----
45 
7 
58 
75 
50 
10 
43 
43 
41 
5 
!; 
6 
13 
24 
6 
7 
20 
4 
10 
5 
61 
28 
38 
10 
25 
6 
6 
28 
Pasture 
or 
dry lot 
------
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Both 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Both 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Average Average 
initial final 
weight weight 
Lb. Lb. 
- ---- -
Complete substitutes 
56 
49 
57 
53 
51 
83 
63 
63 
141 
111 
69 
204 
136 
194 
199 
202 
207 
214 
141 
214 
250 
178 
Partial substitutes 
65 233 
46 196 
53 189 
60 201 
48 143 
51 197 
129 281 
85 206 
95 188 
58 204 
61 203 
59 201 
59 204 
59 220 
65 227 
40 201 
77 212 
Per 
cent 
in 
ration 
u 
~ 
a1 
~ 
a 
n 
M 
~5 g 
• ~5 
~6 
8 
8 g 
m 
~5 
Ratio 
to corn 
1:5.1 
1:2.6 
1:3.2 
1:3 
1:1 
1:3.1 
1:6 
1:3 
1:4 
1:2.9 
1:3.9 
1:3.6 
1:9.3 
1:9.4 
1:4 
1:8.1 
1:3.8 
Feed ln-
take with 
corn raN 
tion as 100 
per cent 
100.9 
87.6 
90.8 
107.7 
91.2 
96.5 
92.7 
93.5 
91.6 
98.6 
93.6 
105.5 
87.3 
90.4 
97.7 
97.5 
~0.8 
102.5 
92.2 
90.9 
107.6 
104.6 
103.6 
100.4 
103.4 
105.7 
101.2 
99.6 
Rate of 
gain with 
that of 
pigs fed 
corn as100 
percent 
96.6 
60.4 
88.9 
87.3 
112.3 
86.3 
95.5 
100.9 
89.0 
96.8 
85.2 
104.3 
83.6 
93.3 
91.1 
83.9 
89.4 
103.6 
74.0 
86.3 
102.7 
94.9 
107.5 
91.7 
104.6 
100.9 
105.2 
96.9 
Days to 
gain 160 
lb. com-
pared 
with pigs 
fed corn 
=l:s§ 
+15 
+21 
-16 
+17 
+5 
.... +T ... 
+22 
-6 
trt 
+12 
+27 
+19 
-3 
+42 
+17 
-4 
+7 
-10 
+12 
-5 
-2 
-6 
+3 
Value a 
pound with 
shelled corn 
as 100 per 
cent 
100.3 
69.5 
107.2 
78.7 
135.8 
93.9 
107.6 
115.0 
101.0 
102.0 
90.2 
115.3 
102.3 
137.5* 
91.3 
74.3 
108.6* 
135.7 
23.7 
70.8 
89.4 
67.7 
137.2 
Minus 
132.1 
80.9 
145.2 
107.0 
------------'----'-----'-----'-----'-----'-----'----'-----'---~-=--'--~-~--·· ... 
*fo~&ibly somew))at high, becau~e of the l'e!atively poor performancEl 11f tll~ cheek li'roup in Qne test, 
;g 
td 
w. 
~ 
1-3 q 
~ 
w. 
1-J:j 
0 
pj 
(') 
0 
~ 
1-J:j 
0 
pj 
gj 
0 
~ ,_, 
z Q 
1-d 
...... Q 
w. 
,p.. 
Q1 
TABLE 29.-Worth ot leeds, when used as complete flubstitutes, edl\lJ)ared with that of shelled corn 
. . . 
Num-
berof 
com-
t~ari­
sons 
Bakery refuse, dried bread . . . . . . . • . . . 4 
Bakery refuse, crackers and cakes . . . 4 
Barley, ground....................... 19 
Barley, ground..................... . 13 
Com feed meal • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
Com germ meal. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • . .. . 2 
Corn oil meal................ .. .. . . . . . 2 
Distillers' dried grains, com ...• , . . . . . 1 
Garbage........................ ...... 3 
Hominy feed ......... , .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . • . 7 
Hominy feed....... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 9 
Minet seed, hay, ground .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
Millet seed, hog, ground..... . . . . . . . • . • 4 
Oats, ground . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 8 
Oats, ground .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 
Oats, ground .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 4 
Oats,hulled.......................... 10 
Oats, hulled........................... 1 
Potatoes, dried, pressed. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 1 
Rice, brewers' • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 14 
Rice, rough...... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . 3 
Ricebran........................ ..... 6 
Rice polish........... .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . . 6 
Rice polish......... .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 
Rye, ground. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 6 
Rye, ground. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 8 
Rye, ground. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 1 
Sorghums: Cane seed, ground . . . . . . . 5 
Darso, grain, &"round...... 4 
Feterita, grain, ground • . . 1 
Kafir, grain, ground . . . . . 6 
Kaoliang, grain, ground.. 2 
Milo, grain, ground....... 3 
Wheat, ground............ .. .. • .. .. .. 10 
Wheat, ground .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . 2 
Wheat, ground.............. .. .. .. . .. . 10 
Wheat middlings, flour............... 2 
Wheat middlings, standard . . • • . . • . . 3 
Pigs 
on each 
ration 
30 
29 
166 
130 
17 
17 
17 
15 
23 
75 
72 
17 
34 
75 
5 
31 
97 
5 
3 
133 
32 
40 
62 
6 
41 
69 
5 
50 
30 
5 
46 
8 
30 
105 
22 
161 
10 
18 
Pasture 
or 
dry Jot 
Both 
Both 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Both 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Both 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Dry lot 
Pasture 
Dry lot 
Both 
Both 
Average 
initial 
weight 
Lb. 
82 
82 
61 
55 
112 
113 
113 
67 
93 
94 
61 
60 
66 
53 
43 
138 
59 
43 
153 
88 
95 
103 
69 
130 
66 
122 
98 
122 
125 
116 
116 
207 
114 
60 
65 
107 
76 
54 
AVVllge 
final 
-lght 
Lb. 
192 
164 
214 
199 
229 
199 
138 
100 
224 
206 
208 
251 
260 
199 
130 
208 
197 
182 
198 
200 
180 
184 
135 
222 
165 
203 
232 
196 
232 
156 
214 
258 
216 
207 
192 
230 
237 
155 
*With ga.rba.ge redueed from a.ssumed 70 per cent to 10 per cent moisture. 
Approxi-
mate fiber 
in dry 
matter 
0.5 
.9 
6.3 
6.3 
3.4 
9.6 
10.9 
11.5 
2.9 
5.3 
5.3 
12.2 
10.1 
11.6 
11.6 
11.6 
2.1 
2.1 
2.2 
.9 
1.1 
14.3 
3.3 
3.3 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
3.1 
2.5 
2.6 
1.8 
2.5 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
4.9 
7.6 
Feed intake 
with com 
ration as 
100 percent 
92.2 
94.0 
103.0 
104.5 
101.1 
76.0 
39.3 
52.5 
128.6* 
87.4 
99.5 
102.4 
107.5 
107.5 
80.7 
91.6 
86.6 
114.3 
85.9 
90.4 
84.5 
87.3 
83.4 
90.4 
75.2 
91.0 
94.9 
97.5 
117.9 
100.5 
108.8 
93.7 
96.1 
101.9 
113.3 
104.5 
108.2 
96.5 
Rate of 
gain with that 
of pigs fed 
corn as 
100 percent 
95.2 
75.5 
94.1 
89.8 
102.6 
75.4 
21.5 
49.0 
89.0 
84.7 
95.1 
93.7 
103.2 
87.1 
68.3 
61.8 
102.2 
109.2 
51.0 
98.2 
72.8 
75.4 
78.5 
104.9 
63.9 
77.7 
86.2 
72.7 
98.9 
94.4 
100.2 
74.0 
88.3 
102.9 
110.4 
100.6 
103.1 
82.5 
Da:vsto 
gain 160lb. 
compared 
with pigs 
fed corn 
i~ 
- 3 
+28 !317 179 16 
20 
+ ~ 
- 3 t 21 52 
60 
- 3 
- 9 
+98 
+ 2 + 35 
+ 35 + 30 
- 7 
+66 
+ 35 
+ 15 
+39 
+ 2 
+ 7 
0 
+44 
+ 14 
- 4 
-13 
- 1 
- 4 
+ 27 
Value a 
pound witli 
shelled cont 
as 100 
percent 
104.6 
75.8 
92.6 
86.4 
105.6 
108.3 
2.1 
97.2 
25.3 
97.9 
95.2 
88.2 
97.1 
78.7 
85.8 
63.6 
130.7 
96.1 
47.1 
110.3 
68.0 
86.7 
92.5 
124.3 
82.9 
84.3 
92.4 
75.2 
76.8 
96.3 
93.8 
78.1 
93.7 
104.9 
98.1 
98.1 
98.5 
86.6 
~ 
0 § 
l"l 
~ 
l"l 
B 
~ 
Ul 
~ 
0 
z 
b::l 
c:: 
E 
~ 
0'> 
0 
-l 
TABLE 30.-Worth of feeds, when used as partial substitutes, compared with shelled corn 
Num- Approx-
berof Pigs Pasture Average Average imate Per Ratio com- on or initial final fiber in cent 
pari- each dry lot weight weight dry in to corn 
sons ration Lb. Lb. matter ration 
------
Beans, cull navy, cooked .......... 4 32 Dry lot 104 202 4.0 31 1: 2.0 Buckwheat middlings ............. 2 19 Dry lot 73 204 8.3 24 1: 3.0 Cocoanut oil meal ................. 1 6 Dry lot 65 233 11.5 15 1: 5.1 Cocoanut oil meal ................. 1 13 Dry lot 46 196 11.5 25 1: 2.6 Com germ meal ................... 2 14 Dry lot 113 220 9.6 50 1.1: 1 Corn germ meal ................... 3 24 Dry lot 53 189 9.6 21 1: 3.2 Corn oil meal ................. , ... 4 36 Dry lot 100 196 10.9 16 1: 5.1 Corn oil meal ..................... 2 20 Dry lot 51 197 10.9 21 1: 3.1 Corn oil meal. ..................... 6 47 Pasture 51 189 10.9 9 1:10.2 
Distillers' dried grains, corn ....... 1 10 Dry lot 85 207 11.5 22 1: 3 
Distillery slop ...................... 1 10 Dry lot 113 
... "ii;9'" 8.1 16 3.3: 1* Garbage ........................... 3 25 Dry lot 75 2.9 62 5.1: 1 Gluten feed, corn .................. 2 11 Dry lot 52 225 7.8 11 1: 7.6 
Molasses, cane ................... 5 41 Both 82 177 7.8 22 1: 2.9 
Oats, ground ..................... 20 278 Dry lot 64 206 11.6 22 1: 2.8 
Oats, ground ...................... 8 63 Pasture 59 212 11.6 17 1: 4.6 Oats, hulled ...................... 11 143 Dry lot 62 204 2.1 20 1: 3.3 
Oats, hulled ....................... 5 37 Pasture 57 222 2.1 29 1: 1.8 
Oat hulls, ground ................ 1 10 Dry lot 59 204 32.7 8 1: 9.3 Oat middlings............... .. ... 2 25 Dry Jot 59 220 4.0 8 1: 9.4 
"Palmo Midds" ................... 2 13 Dry lot 82 216 8.0 16 1: 4.7 
"Palmo Midds" .................... 4 34 Dry lot 83 173 8.0 43 1: 1.2 
Potatoes, cooked ................... 4 29 Dry Jot 117 189 1.9 34 3.1: 1 
Potatoes, raw ..................... 2 15 Dry lot 112 142 1.9 32 3.0: 1 
Rice, rough, ground ............... 2 20 Dry lot 103 219 1.1 14 1: 5.6 
Rice polish ......................... 1 6 Dry lot 40 201 3.3 10 1: 8.1 
Rice polish ......................... 1 10 Dry lot 140 238 3,3 51 1.25: 1 
Rice bran ......................... 2 20 Dry lot 57 189 14.3 28 1: 2.2 
Rye, ground .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 1 10 Dry lot 58 140 2.6 47 1: 1 
Wheat, ground .................... 3 26 Dry lot 88 179 3.3 46 1: 1 
Wheat middlings, flour ............ 8 61 Both 69 206 4.9 19 1: 3.9 
Wheat middlings, standard ...... 10 139 Both 64 212 7.6 19 1: 3.9 
•Settled basis, or with one· third of water removed; per cent in ration given on 10 per cent moisture basis. 
tPossibly somewhat high because of the relatively poor performance of the check group in one test. 
Feed in- Rate of 
take with gain with 
corn ra- that of 
tion as 100 pigs fed 
per cent cornas100 per cent 
95.3 92.0 
108.5 117.1 
105.5 104.3 
87.3 83.6 
94.5 90.0 
90.4 93.3 
93.9 87.5 
90.8 89.4 
98.2 93.8 
92.2 74.0 
101.1 106.5 
151. 7* 119.2 
96.7 92.9 
92.7 84.9 
101.4 101.1 
102.2 97.1 
100.1 106.4 
105.2 107.3 
104.5 91.7 
103.4 104.6 
106.7 99.1 
101.4 76.8 
74.3 86.7 
36.5 38.3 
101.8 95.6 
101.2 105.2 
89.3 94.3 
100.8 94.8 
104.7 107.9 
109.8 112.3 
106.0 103.3 
108.7 104.4 
Days to 
gain 160 
lb. com-
pared 
with pigs 
fed corn 
+ 10 
-19 
- 6 
+25 
+ 10 11 
+ 13 19 
+ 4~ 
- 6 
-21 
+ 8 
+ 23 
- 2 
+ 3 
- 8 
- 7 
+ 12 
- 5 
+ 1 
+ 41 
+ 18 
+181 
- 6 
+ ~ 
-18 
-15 
- 4 
- 6 
Value a 
pound with 
shelled corn 
as 100 per 
cent 
107.7 
116.9 
115.3 
102.3 
108.1 
137.5t 
95.6 
108.6t 
84.0 
23.7 
5.9 
20.9 
75.2 
42.5 
99.8 
82.0 
147.2 
109.7 
Minus 
132.1 
93.2 
49.5 
28.2 
17.8 
98.9 
145.2 
115.4 
81.7 
95.7 
108.7 
103.0 
87.7 
-
rn q 
b;j 
rn 
~ 
r-,3 q 
~ 
rn 
l:rj 
0 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 
l:rj 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 § 
Q 
::s 
~ 
""" ...:t 
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likely to be more nearly accurate if a l:nge than if a small number of compari-
sons and pigs is involved. Although no Ohio experiments were conducted with 
some of the feeds listed, a number of them are used in the State to a greater or 
less extent. 
The data presented in table 30 showing the values in relation to that of 
shelled corn obtained for various feeds when they were fed as partial substi-
tutes for corn, were likewise compiled from the findings of experiments carried 
on both at the Ohio and at other experiment stations. 
SUMMARY 
Hominy feed, in four dry-lot and one pasture experiment, had an average 
value 7 per cent greater than that of shelled corn. 
According to a summary of the Ohio tests and 10 trials conducted else-
where, the average worth of hominy feed was 98.2 per cent that of shelled corn. 
The consumption of more tankage with the hominy feed than with the corn and 
the inclusion of no material rich in vitamin A with the hominy feed in a few of 
the trials probably slightly lowered the value shown by the hominy feed. 
Yellow hominy feed was worth 1.3 per cent more in one and 1.8 per cent 
more in another dry-lot trial than white hominy feed. Ground alfalfa was fed 
with each. 
Corn oil meal was not satisfactory as a complete substitute for corn. 
As determined from the feed required per unit of gain, the values obtained 
for corn oil meal in a 1 :1 ratio with corn on pasture, and in a 1 :3 ratio with 
corn in dry lot were 74 and 109 per cent that of shelled corn a pound, respective-
ly. Feed consumption and the rate of growth were reduced by the inclusion of 
corn oil meal in the ration. 
A higher value was obtained for corn oil meal when it was fed to shotes 
instead of younger pigs, and when it made up 14 instead of 21 per cent or more 
of the ration. 
Corn germ meal differs from corn oil meal in that it is made by the dry 
rather than by the wet milling process. When fed with corn in a 1 :3 ratio to 
pigs in dry lot, corn germ meal showed a value 37.5 per cent greater a pound 
than that of shelled corn. It slowed down the rapidity of the gains but less 
than corn oil meal. 
In two direct dry-lot comparisons with 50-pound pigs in which each made 
up 21 per cent of their respective rations, corn germ meal was worth approxi-
mately a third more than corn oil meal. 
Ground barley, in the five tests reported, was worth 0.3 per cent more than, 
that is, approximately the same a pound as, shelled corn. According to sum-
maries including other data, or a total of 13 pasture and 19 dry-lot trials, the 
average worth of ground barley was 86.4 and 92.6 per cent that of shelled corn 
for pigs with and without pasture, respectively. 
Mixing the barley and supplement was preferable to self-feeding them 
separately. 
Barley infected with scab or fusarium blight was toxic or injurious to pigs. 
Ground oats, when fed in place of all of the corn in eight dry-lot experi-
ments, were worth 78.7 per cent as much a pound as shelled corn. The pigs fed 
oats reached an average weight of 200 pounds 3 weeks later than those fed 
corn. They grew rather than fattened and were thinner at a given weight than 
the corn-fed pigs. 
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The fat of oats-fed hogs was softer than that of com-fed hogs of similar 
weight. 
Ground oats, fed in six dry-lot trials at the average rate of approximately 
1 pound to 3 of com, or 1.5 pounds to 1 of supplement, were worth 89.4 per cent 
as much a pound as shelled com. Pigs fed this quantity of oats were ready for 
market 4 days earlier than those without oats. 
A summary of these and 14 similar tests at other stations showed ground 
oats, fed with com in the average ratio of 1 :2.8, not to have reduced the rate of 
growth, and to have an average worth 99.8 per cent, or practically the same a 
pound, as that of shelled com. 
For pigs on pasture ground oats, fed at the rate of 1 pound to every 4.6 
pounds of com, were worth 82 per cent as much a pound as shelled com, or 
materially less than they were for pigs in dry lot. 
When fed (1) with com and (2) as the only grain, the average worth of 
ground oats was 33 and 22 per cent greater, respectively, than that of whole 
oats for shotes, and 27 and 21 per cent greater, respectively, than that of whole 
oats for growing and fattening pigs. 
Hulled oats, fed as the only grain in seven dry-lot experiments, produced 11 
per cent faster gains on 18 per cent less feed per unit of gain than com. Dis-
regarding the rapidity of the gains, hulled oats, as a complete substitute, were 
worth 36 per cent more a pound than shelled com. 
In four dry-lot trials in which they were fed at the average rate of 1 pound 
to 3.6 pounds of com, or 1.3 pounds to each pound of supplement, hulled oats 
increased the rate and efficiency of the gains 7.5 and 3.5 per cent, respectively. 
In these tests, hulled oats as a partial substitute were worth 37 per cent more 
a pound than shelled com. With the data of seven dry-lot trials at other sta-
tions included, the average ratio of hulled oats to com was about the same, 
1:3.3, but their average value was 47 per cent greater than that of shelled com. 
For pigs on pasture, according to five tests at other stations in which an 
average of 1 pound to 1.8 pounds of com was fed, hulled oats were worth only 
10 per cent more a pound than shelled com. 
Based on the average values obtained and on the assumption that the loss 
in original weight and the hulling charge would make hulled oats cost 64 per 
cent more than whole oats, hulled oats would not be an economical substitute 
for all of the com for pigs in dry lot if the price of whole oats were in excess of 
85 per cent that of com a pound, or for more than a fourth of the com if the 
price were in excess of 90 per cent that of com. 
In order to prevent confined pigs from becoming crampy or lame, that is, 
rachitic, it was necessary to fortify rations containing hulled oats as the only 
grain with ground alfalfa or some source of vitamin D and with a liberal supply 
of suitable minerals. 
Hull-less oats corresponded closely to hulled oats in feeding value. 
Ground rye, (1) in one Ohio trial and five trials at other stations with grow-
ing and fattening pigs in dry lot, (2) in eight trials at other stations with fat-
tening shotes in dry lot, and (3) in the single pasture experiment reported, 
showed values 83, 84, and 92 per cent that of shelled com, respectively. As 
named, the average amount of feed consumed daily a head was 75, 91, and 95 
per cent that consumed by the pigs fed com. The pigs fed rye required 66, 35, 
and 15 more days, respectively, than those fed corn to make an average gain of 
160 pounds. 
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Rye, like the other small grains and white corn, is deficient in both vitamins 
A and D. Except in two of the experiments with shotes, no supplement other 
than tankage or tankage and minerals was fed. Probably rye would have 
shown a higher value in the dry-lot experiments if the rations in more of the 
tests had contained materials supplying vitamins A and D. 
Perhaps mixing the supplement, particularly if it were well liked, and some 
corn or other palatable feed as well, with the rye would have increased the 
tastefulness and efficiency of the ration. 
Rye is sometimes contaminated with ergot. In tests elsewhere, pigs did 
not eat enough ergot-infected rye to make satisfactory gains. Since ergot may 
cause abortion, caution to see that any rye fed to pregnant sows is free from 
ergot is necessary. 
Ground wheat, in the four dry-lot experiments reported, was consumed at a 
somewhat slower rate and produced gains 4.5 per cent less rapidly than corn 
but was worth 7.6 per cent more a pound than shelled corn. In a total of 10 
trials, a little more feed was taken and slightly faster gains were made by the 
pigs fed wheat than by those fed corn; and the average worth of the ground 
wheat was 4.9 per cent greater than that of shelled corn. In two trials on pas-
ture, the value of ground wheat was 98.1 per cent that of shelled corn. 
Wheat was worth more for growing pigs than for fattening shotes. Dur-
ing the early part of the four tests, or until the pigs averaged 140 pounds in 
weight, a value 15 per cent greater than that of shelled corn was shown by the 
ground wheat. For the fattening period, or from then on, its value was only 
1 per cent greater. In 10 dry-lot tests with shotes averaging 107 pounds in 
initial weight, the value of ground wheat was 98.1 per cent that of shelled corn 
as against the value of 104.9 per cent obtamed in the 10 trials with pigs started 
at an average weight of 60 pounds. 
As determined from data from other sources, ground wheat was worth 
approximately 17 per cent more than whole wheat for shotes fed twice daily, 
but only 5 and 6 per cent more for shotes and for growing and fattening pigs 
that were self-fed. 
Soaking wheat did not increase its feeding value. 
Wheat middlings that were low in fiber, such as flour or white middlings, 
were worth more for pigs than those higher in fiber, such as standard m1ddlings. 
In single trials as complete substitutes for corn, flour middlings were worth 
approximately 102 and standard middlings, 90 per cent as much a pound as 
shelled corn. Including the data for one trial with flour middlings and two 
with standard middlings conducted elsewhere caused the two as named to show 
average values 98.5 and 86.6 per cent that a pound of shelled corn. 
In eight tests including four at other stations, flour middlings used as a 
partial substitute and averaging 19 per cent of the ration had an average worth 
3 per cent greater a pound than that of shelled corn. The average worth of 
standard middlings fed in the same manner in 10 experiments was 88 per cent 
that a pound of shelled corn. 
"Palmo Midds", when constituting 18 per cent of the ration, had approxi-
mately the same value as that of middlings similar in quality to those used in 
their manufacture. A rather low value was obtained for "Palmo Midds" in a 
test in which they made up 25 per cent of the ration. 
Cocoanut oil meal, at the rate of 15 per cent of the feed, did not increase 
the effectiveness of the ration but, because it replaced some of the relatively 
high-priced protein concentrate, as well as some of the corn, showed a value 
15.3 per cent greater a pound than shelled corn. This was a higher value than 
was obtained when it was fed in larger quantities. 
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Fed in place of all the corn, with alfalfa, minerals, liquid skimmed milk at 
first and dried skimmed milk later, cocoanut oil meal was worth 92, 72, and 80 
per cent as much a pound as shelled corn in the growing, in the fattening, and 
in the combined periods, respectively. The fiber or bulkiness of the cocoanut 
oil meal was doubtless largely responsible for its lower value during the fatten-
ing than during the growing period. 
Cocoanut oil meal was not satisfactory as the only high-protein feed in the 
ration. 
Rice polish, when making up 10 per cent of the feed, increased the rapidity 
of the gains and the gains per unit of feed of pigs in dry lot fed yellow corn, 
tankage, and minerals. Its value when thus fed was 45 per cent greater a 
pound than that of shelled corn. 
Rice mixed bran, rice pearling cone bran, and rice polish each changed a 
fairly effective corn, linseed meal, and minerals ration into a ration of relatively 
high efficiency. The amounts fed averaged from 11 to 13 per cent of the total 
feed. 
Rice mixed bran showed a value 5 per cent lower than that of rice polish. 
Rice pearling cone bran and rice polish were of approximately equal value. 
With a supplement containing tankage, rice mixed bran was worth 78 per 
cent as much as rice polish. 
Since rice oil has a softening effect on pork, if a ration containing a larger 
percentage of rice bran or rice polish were fed to pigs from weaning time until 
they were ready for market, there would be danger of the carcasses' lacking 
firmness. 
Cocoa bean oil meal, fed at the rate of 15 per cent of the total feed, was 
toxic to pigs in dry lot. Investigations by others have indicated that alkaloids 
are responsible for its injurious effect. 
Cane molasses, in five trials, four at other stations, in which it was fed to 
pigs carried from an average of 82 to 177 pounds in weight and in which the 
amount used was approximately 1 pound to 3 of corn, or 22 per cent of the total 
feed, was worth 42.5 per cent as much a pound as corn. The pigs receiving it 
required 23 days' more time to gain 160 pounds than those receiving no 
molasses. Tests elsewhere have indicated that molasses has a higher value for 
feeding with oats or barley than for feeding with corn. 
Corn distillers' dried grains, fed at the rate of 1 pound to 3 of corn, or 22.5 
per cent of the total ration, in one test, were worth approximately a fourth as 
much a pound as corn. This figure is presented merely as tentative until fur-
ther data are available. 
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